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SEN TEN CE COM M UTED Artillery Dueling 
Roars in Manila

By LEO N ARD  M ILLIM A N  
Associated Press W ar Editor

Artillery duels roared over the explosion-torn streets of 
Manila today as American armor and foot soldiers strove to 
wipe out Japanese who transformed the city into a battle
ground.

Nothin? but itre-scorched rubble and blackened steel and con
crete shells remained of five of Manila’s leading theaters, two big 
hotels, five banks and the city's largest department store. This is 
only a partial census of the three-day demolitions by Japanese who 
still dominate the southern section of Manila.

Surviving Chinese poked through the charred remains of China
town, one of the most densely populated sections of the city, hunting 
for traces of missing friends and relatives. No official source has yet 
estimated the possible death toll in tilts and other burned out resi- 
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Pvt. Henry Weber. 27 (inset), 
whose sentence to hang for his 
refusal to bear arms, has instead 
beau condemned to prison for life.

*  *  *

The fight for his freedom is con- 
tinning by his wife, shown here 
with their 3’ i-year-old child. His 
wife live* at Vancouver, Wash. 

(NF.A Telephoto.)

*  *  ¥

SERVICEMAN S SENTENCE 
IS LITE IMPRISONMENT
Circumstance 
Solves Case
Pampa s recent series of burglaries 

waa solved In an unusual way here 
yesterday, as the result of a man's 
being struck by a car on West 
Brown street yesterday. He gave his 
name as Richard Bra bee, 22. and 
said he had been here about five 
months.

Hare* local firms were broken into 
Tuesday night and, a few weeks 
ago, the Duncan building was bur
glarised of $131. a small radio and 
a portable typewriter.

Footprints were found at all of 
these places. These were photo
graphed and kept on file at the 
police department.

Patrolmen J. O. Dumas and Jim 
Connor, who Investigated an acci
dent on West Brown yesterday, went 
to the hospital where the injured 
man was taken and. upon entering 
the room, saw the bottoms of his 
shoes. The pattern matched the 
photographs; and he was arrested 
for burglary and turned over to 
county officers

Prank Dtttmeyer, driver of the car 
which struck Brabec. was not held 
Brabec’s injuries were reported as 
slight.

All of the loot taken from the 
barber shop was recovered, and of
ficers found the typewriter and radio 
In shallow water at oity lake. Brabec 
had spent the $131 and smoked all 
but one package of the cigarets 
taken from the Insurance office.T exts Used Clothing Drive b  Planned

CORPUS CHRIST I. Feb. «—<*'>— 
A  wed clothing drive will begin in 
Texas April 1. the Caller Times has 
been advised by Dan A. West, ex
ecutive director o f th e  unUed na
tional clothing collection for w

r* ^ U r v .  lions and Kiwants dubs 
In every community are to be aaked 
to take the lead. t

CAMP ROBERTS. Calif., Feb. 8— 
(A*)—Pvt. Henry Weber was out of 
the shadow of the gallows today, 
his death sentence changed to life 
imprisonment, his wife continuing 
her fight for him.

The 27-year-old soldier, a ship
yard foreman at Vancouver. Wash., 
before being drafted, was sentenced 
by court martial to hang for refus
ing to drill. His case attracted na
tionwide attention.

Yesterday, by direction of the 
commanding general of the camp, 
the court martial reconvened, re
voked the death sentence, sentenced 
Weber to life imprisonment at hard 
labor, gave him a dishonorable dis
charge, and ordered his pay for
feited.

In Portland, Ore., his wife con
ferred with an American Civil Lib
erties official. She declared life im
prisonment for her husband is 
“still outrageous.”

“Other patriotic Americans are 
still in uniform and not bearing 
arms. Henry has insisted all along 
that he would not kill anyone.” 

Members of congress and spokes
men for other groups took up Web
er’s case Saturday when It became 
known that he had been sentenced 
to death for violation of the 64th 
article of war. which deals with re
fusing to obey a superior officer.

“ I ’m willing to do anything I  can 
to get this war over,” Weber said 
after his court martial, “as long as 
I  do not have to kill other people.”

2 French Flyers Are 
Victims of Crash

LONGVIEW, Peb. $—<NV-Two 
French flyers were klled and four 
others injures when a twln-englnc 
B-26 bomber from Barksdale field 
crashed and burned four miles 
from here Yesterday.

One Of those Injured la in a criti
cal candltlon In Hannon general 
hospital here.

The plane apparently attempted 
a crash landing. It  struck a ditch 
on a farm, skidded several hundred 
feet, caught fire and then exploded, 
eyewitnesses said.

The pilot and bombardier were 
killed, and their bodies will be sent 
to Montgomery. Ala., for burial 
After the war they will be ssnt to 
Prance Names are being withheld.

when a  plane carrying 
■ ides of Prime Minister CharehlU 
crashed while enroute to the “Big 
Three" conference.

Five passengers were listed as 
missing and five others were In
jured. It  was not revealed where 
the crash occurred.

participation in F.uropean settle
ments. they will mark the begin
ning of a new period in United 
States foreign policy.
The plans are being worked out 

by President Roosevelt. Prime Min
ister Churchill and Premier Stalin 
at an historic conference now be
lieved to be at least half-finished 
somewhere in the Black sea area.

Presumably the meeting is on 
Russian soil, possibly In the Crimea 
in order to allow Stalin to continue 
his close supervision of the red 
army invasion of Germany. •

A joint announcement late yes
terday, evidently direct from the 
conference, was released In Lon
don and Moscow as well as at the 
White House, This finally pat the 
open secret of the meeting o ffi
cially on the record and confirm
ed the fact that political prob
lems of Europe are a prime con
cern of the meeting.
Actually the discussions have 

fallen Into two parts, the military 
and diplomatic developing along 
these lines:

1. The military talks led o ff the 
meeting and resulted In “complete 
agreement” for joint Anglo-Soviet- 
American army operations "In the 
final phase of the war against nazl 
Germany." The large military 
staffs which accompanied the three 

• .
See BIG THREE. Page 2

GOP Members in 
Texas Will Neel

HOUSTON. Peb. 8—</P)—’Texas 
republicans have been called by 
National Committeeman R. B. 
Creager of Brownsville to meet here 
Monday to discuss a permanent par
ty organization for Texas.

Expected to attend are Mrs. Carl 
G. Stearns of Houston; Walter 
Rogers. Alvin H. Lane and John W. 
Phllp of Dallas; Hobart McDowell 
of San Angelo: Eugene Nolte and 
Mrs McLean of San Antonio: Mrs. 
Lena Gay More of Brownsville; L. 
J. Benackenstein of Beaumont; B. 
J. Peasley of Tyler and Arville Bul- 
lington of Wichita Palls.

Republican women’s clubs of 
Houston and the county republican 
organisation will sponsor a Lincoln 
day dinner here Monday. Those at
tending the state meet have been 
Invited to be present.

T11E ROAD TO BERLIN
(Hr Tk* A«wri»t*4

Pronti I f
•1

miles (from1
Zellin).

2— Western Pront: 310 
(from Unnich -  Juelich - Dueren 
aran).

3—  Italian Front; 644 miles (from 
Reno river)

AU Lewis Hd’wr 
Advt.

The destructive Japanese fight in 
Manila contrasted sharply with 
Tokyo's description of Manila as an 
unimportant phase of the battle of 
Luzon which “is fought for very 
high stakes:*’

Fierce Jungle battles were under
way on Bataan peninsula and at the 
gateway to Northeastern Luzon, to 
which Tokyo said the puppet gov
ernment of Jose Laurel had fled.

A  record load dumped on Corre
gidor indicated U. S. farces were 
preparing next to knock out this 
fortress guarding the entrance to 
Manila bay.

Bombers and fighters sank four

otner four in air sweeps from the 
Bonin Islands to the Dutch Indies, 
and destroyed 28 barges on the east 
coast of Luzon where Nipponese for
ces in the Philippines are concen
trated.

Super Forts from Saipan harried
See ARTILLERY DUEL Page 2 
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American Combal
Casualties Reach

r e
WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 — UP) — 

American combat casualties since 
the beginning of the war have 
reached 764.564, the army and navy 
disclosed today.

Secretary of War Stimson placed 
the army's losses at 676,796 while 
the navy listed, its total as 87.788. 
This represented an overall increase 
of 27,242 since last week's report.

Stimson said the army casualties 
represented a compilation of Indi
vidual names received in Washing
ton through Jan. 28 and reflected 
battle developments at the end of 
December and the beginning of 
January.

The secretary said 865,000 Ger
mans have been taken prisoner on 
the Western front since the Inva
sion last June.

The army's figures: Killed 130,- 
266; wounded 396,176; missing 91,- 
476; prisoners 58,878.

Stimson disclosed that 191,439 of 
the wounded have returned to duty.

Similar figures on the navy: K ill
ed 33.192: wounded 40,248; missing 
9,873: prisoners 4,473.

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
By Th r AnaocUtfd Pré»»

Feb. 8, 7941—Gen. Maxine Wey- 
grand commander of French troops 
In North Africa, says France will 
never agree to German occupation 
of Blzerte or any other part of 
Tunisia.

LONDON, Feb. 8— A Finnish broadcast recorded by the Brit
ish Broadcasting corporation said today that "Russian tanks have 
probed to the outskirts of Berlin ."

By W ILLIA M  L. RYAN 
Associated Press W ar Editor

Moscow radio announced trium phantly today that the Oder 
line had been pierced by Soviet troops, and that "Berlin , in panic, 
is witnessing the crumbling of the last obstacle in its forefield ."

Massed Soviet artillery hammered the low west bank of 
the Oder between Kustrin and Stettin, weak link in the de
fenses before Berlin, and an American cbmmentafor in Mos
cow broadcast that the Russian capital expected momenta
rily an announcement that the river had been crossed in 
force, "signifying the complete breakdown of the Oder 
line."

The Russians have control of a 21-mile stretch of the east 
bank in the Kustrin orea and virtual control of a 50-mile

Perhaps the largest single op
eration in Pampa's epochal oil 
history is scheduled to start in 
the next few weeks with the an
nouncement of the formation of 
the West Pampa Repressuring 
association.

J. B. Steele, Tulsa, president of 
the Kewanee Oil Co. and chair
man of the executive committee 
of the association, has released 
the association's plan which calls 
for the gas-reprevsuring of the 
entire West Pampa oil field, em
bracing approximately 11.500 
acres which contain nearly 1.000 

producing wells.
Gas will be pumped into the

ground at an enormous pressure ,  , , D . , , . , , . , , ,  ori
forcing the oil upward towards the stretch, and Berlin said seven bridgeheads, one of them 30
level of the pumping depth. j miles from the reich capita l, had been won by the red armv.

According to the agreement j Roads south and west of Berlin were reported jammed with i 
reached. Skelly Oil Co. will furnish ' re f uaecs
the re-pressuring service and the , y , L ' . ., , , 0 c . . , . . ,, , ,
other plants, those of Magnolia1 ln the west the U S. First army, driving through last bar- 
Petroleum Co., cities Service. Port- i riers o f the double Siegfried line 1 5 miles southeast of Aachen, 
land Gasoline Co., and shell Oil occupied bloody Schmidt and neared the remainder of vital 
see p a m p a  o il  f ie l d . Page 2 | ~~“  R°er river dams

Streaming through another new 
break in the Siegfried line, Lt. Gen. 
George S. Patton’s Third army push
ed ahead on a 24-mile front to with
in 1 14 mites of Proem, key West- 
wall supply base. The Germans said | 
a new Allied large-scale offensive, 
three months to the day from the 
beginning of Gen. Eisenhower's win
ter drive, was imminent, and said 
it would spring from the area east 
of Aachen between Dueren and Sch- j 
leiden

The First army of Lt. Gen. Court
ney
of Roer dams which could flood out

HE W IN S HIS ’A ’

Stale Budgeting 
Coining io Fore 
In Legislature

AUSTIN. Feb. 8—(A*)—State bud
geting, controversial subject for the 
last two sessions, today was seek
ing a place before the 49th legisla
ture.

Favorably voted upon by the 
house state atrtfr* eoritmiude an«* 
headed toward the house -calendar
was a bill by Rep. Joe Humphrey 
of Abilene creating the office of 
director of the budget.

Humphrey’s bill takes the budget
ing function away from a division 
of the board of control and places 
it closer to the governor, who would 
appoint the budget director, subject 
to senate confirmation.

Humphrey argued before the com
mittee that since the executive de
partment is charged with budget 
mdking responsibility the budget 
director should be directly under 
the governor who could remove the 
director at will under terms of the 
bill.

The board of control is the state's 
largest spending agency since it Is 
the purchasing agent for the state. 
It was Humphrey's theory that the 
main spending agency should not 
be the one charged with making 
recommendations to the governor 
and legislature for appropriations.

His bill does not have the teeth 
of similar ones introduced by him 
in past years. It Is shorn of a pro
vision which gave the director au
thority to deny expenditures au
thorized by the legislature.

However, it requires that the di
rector be qualified by technical 
training and education as well as

NEW PRESIDEN T

Pictured above is C. P. (Doc) Purs- 
ley, who last week was elected 
president of the Pampa chamber 
of commerce for the next year. 
Pursier, who succeeds C. A. Huff 
in that office, is operator of the 
Pursley Motor company here.

See STATE BUDGETING. Page 2

O'Daniel's Son To 
Be Commissioned

ABILENE, Feb. 8 — i/P) — Mike 
O ’Daniel, 24, son of Sen. W  Lee 
ODaniel, will receive his commis
sion as a second lieutenant at 
Camp Barkelev today.

He Is among the candidates of 
the medial administrative corps of
ficers to be graduated and com
missioned. He entered the army a 
year ago while a senior at the Uni
versity of Texas.

Five-One Garage, 600 S. Cuyler 
Hh. 51. Advt.

35TH ANNIVERSARY:

Williams Out of 
Place in REA?

WASHINGTON, Feb 8— i.P) -  
Senator McKellar iD-Tenn>. fight
ing the nomination of Aubrey W il
liams to head the REA. declared to
day he knows nothing about rural 
matters an.1 nothing about electri
city.”

"I'm  a Presbyterian," McKellar 
told the senate agriculture commit
tee, "but -.uppose by some chance 

| the Catholic church should elect me 
: Poiie of Rome. I  would be no more 
out of place than Aubrey Williams 
would be as head of the rural elec
trification administration.''.

Senator Wheeler i D-Montt broke 
in to say that Williams had more 
experience to fit him for the job 
“ than EM Stettinius did for secretary 
of state.”

McKellar began his testimony by 
saving there were so many things 
that happened in the appropriations 
committee concerning Williams and 
the WPA and the NYA "that I  felt 
it my duty to come here and state 
the facts.”

McKellar is acting chairman of the 
aoproprtaMons committee.

“Personally." he went on, “Mr.

About the happiest lad in Chi
cago is David fold ham, 12, pic
tured above as he prepare* la

thftJU. » .  Ninth and British Second ¡ sew on his shirt his
nir. He w rote to U m l -fien, Mark 
Clark that he had no war trophies 
and the Allied commander on the 
Italian front forwarded a Sth 
Army shoulder patch for “my 
friend at home."

LOCAL SCOUTS OBSERVE 
EVENT WITH ALL NATION

armies along the river' Capture of 
all of the dams might be the signal 
for the new drive.

The Soviet communique said bit
ter fighting rag.«d “ ln the fortified 
lorefield of Berlin“

A Moscow dispatch, indicating 
that Zhukov already had bridge
heads across the Oder in the area, 
said these would be for strategic 
purposes, not as moving spearheads 
against Berlin—a buildup for the | 
frontal assault.

Marshal Ivan S Konev’s First 
Ukraine army driving through Sil
esia west of the Oder, threatened 
Schwetdnitz. industrial city 30 miles 
southwest of besieged Breslau, the 
Germans said. Fifty more towns 
were taken In the drive vesterdav.

The Germans still were holding 
out in Koenigsberg L ist Prussian far^  workers where no 
capital; Poznan in Western Poland, j m e n t s  are available.” 
Breslau in Silesia, and in a small 
part of Budapest, Hungarian capital.

The U. S. First army has slashed 
through the main inner belt of the 
Siegfried line's concrete emplace-

Senators Protest 
Wholesale Draii 
Of Farm Workers

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8—<F>—TWO
senators today proposed a congres
sional inquiry “ to determine who 
is responsible for the wholesale In
ductions of essential farmers and

replace-

See ODER LINE. Page 5

Army To Release 
Large Pasturage

DALLAS, Feb 8—(An—Cattlemen 
who have had difficulty locating 
suitable pasturage now have an op
portunity to bid for the first large 
acreage in Central Texas to be re
turned to civilian use by the army. 
Brig. Gen E H Marks of the 
Southwestern division army engi
neers. announced today.

Approximately 6.000 acres in the 
Bluebonnet ordnance plant reserva
tion at McGregor are up for lease 
by the army to persons Interested 
in using the land for agricultural 
or grazing purposes. Ger .̂ Marks 
said

He added that the Bluebonnet 
ordnance plant would continue as 
an active army installation and is 
currently being expanded.

“This particular acreage, however. 
Williams is a very personable, per- ls no. longer considered necessary

Sec W ILLIAMS OUT. Page 2

Boy Scouts of the Adobe Walls 
council today joined ln celebration 
of the 35th anniversary of the move
ment for better citizenship ln Ameri
ca. Tlie c elebratio i will be observed 
throughout the United States from 
today through Fteb. 14.
| Hugo Olsen. Adobe council exe
cutive. said today plans have been 
made here for various activities, to 
be keynoted Saturday afternoon 
vrith a merit badge ceremony. Court 
of honor festivities will be conduct
ed Saturday night. Both events will 
be held at the Junior high school 
gymnasium.

To be represented at the activities 
arc the eight troops and three Cub 
packs of Pampa, troops from Hop
kins. LeFors. and McLean, and a 
Cub pack from McLean.

More than MO scouts hr* expected

to take part in the court of honor, 
Olsen said.

Next Monday night, beginning at 
7:00, a troop banquet will be held at 
the First Presbyterian church. And 
the annual Adobe Walls council I 
banquet will be held Tuesday night, 
beginning at 7:30, at the First Bap
tist church rv D. Monroe, Clayton. 
N. M., will be the principal speaker 
Mr. Monroe <a commissioner for the 
Lempke-Frazier act for the South
west.

Fret. Roosevelt, In s  message to 
the Boy acouts of America on its I 
anniversary today said that "It is 
the youth of the world who must 
share and maintain the peace now 
being purchased so dsarly on the 
battlefronts" and that he U ’ con
vinced that Boy Scouts and Cuba.

Sea LOCAL SCOUTS, Fags *

W AR IN BRIEF
Br Th* A O K ltM  P n a

WESTERN FRONT: Americans 
streamed through two new 
breaches in the Siegfried line as 
new large-scale offensive toward 
the Rhine seemed imminent.

RUSSIAN FRONT: Battle for 
Berlin appeared under way; Ger
mans said Soviet bridgeheads 
spanned Oder 30 miles from capi
tal.

ITALIAN  FRONT: Amerlean 
limited offensive southeast of 
Bologna »tailed by strong re
sistance.

PACIFIC COAST: Artillery

to the war effort,” he said 
Bid forms may be obtained at the 

office of the city secretary at Mc
Gregor. Bids should be submitted 
on or before Feb. 22.

U. 8. forcea 
of the rlvgr:
ky r

city north

ike gha go further a  
Hiuerman Thrift stamps. Advt

Former Kingsmill 
Nan Succumbs at 48

Funeral sendees will be held at 
Duenkel-Carmichael funeral chapel 
at 2 p.m. Saturday for Thomas H. 
Franks. 48, former superintendent 
for thq, Calnt Carbon company at 
the f^ingstr ill plant, and also at 
Wlckett Tex. He died yesterday 
of heart attack at Kermlt, Tex. 
He was setvlng In that capacity 
at Kermlt.

Burial MU be at McLean. The 
Rev. Dougla s Carver, pastor of the 
First Baptist church here, will o f
ficiate at rlt a

He once f  iyed professional base
ball in the iciflc coast league and 
was a veteran of the first world 
waA

While the senate military com
mittee was hearing additional de
mands for work-or-jail manpower 
legislation. Senators Tv dings <D- 
Md) and Reed tR-Kas) introduced 
a measure reaffirming "the policy 
of the Tydings amendment to the 
draft act and calling for the In
quiry.

The Tydings amendment specifies
that essential agricultural employes 
shall not be drafted unless replace
ments for them are found.

Tydings told the senate that se
lective service has attempted to 
“ brush aside " the amendment. He 
said Selective Service Director Lewis 
B Hershey in effect told local draft 
boards to "go to it" if they desired 
to take farm ■workers for whom 
there are no replacements.

WPB Chairman J A. Krug said 
voluntary m a n p o w e r  placement 
"worked amazingly well" in the early 
stages of the war but Is not suf
ficient now.

“Under existing conditions war 
production already is suffering bad
ly from lack of labor," the war pro
duction board head told the senate 
military committee considering the 
wcrk-or-jail legislation.

“ Without legislation we can be 
quite certain that as each week 
posses more and more war produc
tion will be lost for lack of suf
ficient workers.” Krug said.

Placing the present need for work
ers in “must" plants at "somewhere 
between 250 000 and 300.000 today” 
Krug added that such plants re
present only about one-fourth of 
the nation's war industries and war 
supporting activities.

THE WEATHEB
U. 8. WEATHER Rt’REAtT

WEST TEXAS:
Fair this after
noon. t o n i g h t  
and Friday, not 
much change in 
temperatures 
K A. M.  2s
7 A. U . .......— * »
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»  A. M. _______ St
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Artillery Duel of age. Elmer Davis, director of the
office of war information, said, In a 
message to the Boy Scouts.

He said .
“ I notfc that in 1045 you are to 

Stress the importance of world 
brotherhood. This is Indeed a time
ly theme, 'or the maintenance of 
peace in years ahead wUi depend 
in large measure upon the young 
people now coming of age.

“For the patriotic and devoted 
service which the members of your 
organisation have performed on the 
home front, I extend my sincere ap
preciation."

the effective control of Germany 
and the fair settlement of Europe« 
many bitter and centurtea-old
problems, so far as they can be set
tled falhly, art equally important 
with international organisation if
peace is to be secured

The frank listihg of poUtical and 
economic problems as being on the 
agenda meant that President Roose
velt had at last come to grips with 
some of the toughest issues grow
ing out of the European war.

These are issues of Russian and 
British security, power of commu
nistic minorities in liberated coun
tries, of Anglo-Soviet conflict in 
the Eastern Mediterranean and of ! 
American hopes to see Atlantic 
Charter principles applied to the 
freedom-starved peoples of the con
tinent.

The diplomatic officials who have 
been watching political conflict de
velop in Europe as the war ends 
and who have seen this country’s 
futile efforts to obtain settlements 
by statement, there was no doubt 
that the end of an era had been 
reached. They foresee a new» period 
of more active diplomacy, aimed 
at eventual participation in world 
organization backed by force.

It was considered apparent that 
the troubles of many troubled 
countries would edme up for dis
cussion — notably Yugoslavia, Po
land. Italy and Greece.

Speculation as to means of hand
ling some of these explosive situa
tions has centered chiefly on ma
chinery for bringing the leading 
Allied (rowers together in frequent 
or constant consultations. This ap
plies also to plans for the control 
of Germany. The following proba
bilities are foreseen in Washing
ton:

1 A decision to follow up the 
period of military occupation of 
Germany already agreed upon with 
a prolonged period of joint civil 
control. In this, some policing by 
Allied armies would be continued 
to make sure that Germany did. 
not again build a great armament 
industry. '

2. Expansion of the authority of 
tlie European advisory commission 
to deal with broader inter-Allied 
problems t ban simply the questions 
rrf German occupation plans.

3. Agreement on periodic confer
ences of Allied foreign ministers 
with the creation of a secretariat 
which might have the duty of an
ticipating difficulties among the 
Allies and forestalling them.

4. A system of advisory commis
sions functioning in liberated terri
tories where the authority of a 
government is challenged until 
such times as elections can be held

5. Agreement on the need for al
leviating human suffering through
out the liberated areas as rapidly 
as possible and agreement on in
dustrial conditions of the countries 
so that economics may once more 
function effectively.

A single paragraph in the official 
announcement yesterday set the 
tone for future disclosures by the 
Big Three.

"Their purpose," it said, "is to 
concert plans for completing the de
feat of the common enemy and for 
building, with their Allies, firm 
foundations for lasting peace.” It 
was added that "a communique will 
be issued at the conclusion of the 
conference "

(Continued from page one) 
Kobe in Japan before dawn for the 
third successive day. Yesterday Irt- 
dta-based B-29s wrecked the 1400 
foot Rama Vi bridge near Bangkok, 
vital link in Japan's supply line 
from Thailand to Burma where Nip
ponese troops are desperately short 
Of supplies. Good results were re
ported in a simultaneous hour and a 
half on Saigon, Indo-China port.

In  a unique mine-laying feat, Aus
tralian Catalina bombers recently 
bottled up a sizable Japanese fleet 
lh a Dutch Indies harbor, London 
announced Four battleships, a car
rier. six cruisers and many destroy
er« were penned in by the air-land 
mines.

Tokyo belittled the military im
portance of Manila, but Gen Doug
las MacArthur said the Japanese 
have suffered 48,000 casualties so far 
in their defense of Luzon island, on 
which the capital stands American 
casualties were placed at 7,076, in
cluding 1,609 killed, 5,276 wounded 
and 191 missing.

Jungle ‘ rained Yank rifle squads. 
Unfamiliar with street fighting comb
ed the northern section of Manila 
for Japanese snipers. This area is 
officially “cleared."

Nipponese guns firing from south 
of the Pasig river endangered 3,700 
released internees on Santo Tomas 
campus, four days after they thought 
the war had end yd for them.

Dynamited bridges temporarily 
kept American infantrymen from 
Crossing from the north while de
termined resistance from entrench
ed Japanese held up the 11 th air
borne division on the southern out
skirts.

North of the smoking capital, the 
28th division was locked in the 6th 
day of a see-saw fight for Zigzag 
pass on northern Bataan In those 
Six days of battling in dense bamboo 
forests some Yanks hadn't seen a 
siilgle enemy soldier although con- 
Stantly under fire from their pill
boxes. machineguns’ and mortars.

Three divisions—the 32nd, 6th and 
Sfcth—carried he campaign stead
ily but slovly forward in the north
eastern sector against, the main con
centration of Japanese on Luzon. 
Ten more enemy tanks were knocked 
out and many pillboxes taken.

ftocket-firing marine bombers 
folding in the 62nd daily attack on 
the Bonin and Volcano islands with
in easy range of Japan, attacked two 
Convoy®, leaving two ships in 
flames

Striking ‘ rom the other side of 
Japan. Aleutian based army bombers 
again raided Shunnishu in the Kur-

Skinner's, box

B U T T E R lb.
FURR'S FINEST, FRESH OATS Large box 

Mother's, with premiumPampa Oil Field
(Continued from page one)

availableCo., will deliver excesk 
residue gas for imput purposes.

A  total of 26 operators will com
prise the association. These opera
tors will meet in Amarillo Feb. 15 
to work out a definite plan for the 
association.

The West Pampa field was orig
inally given a recovery potential 
of 115 million barrels, and this pro
ject will increase recovery by ap
proximately 52 million barrels.

The following appeared in the 
Feb. 3 issue of the Oil and Gas 
Journal, hationally known oilmen's 
weekly magazine.

"Following intensive studies of 
the geological and engineering fea
tures of the West Pampa oil field, 
organizational work of the West 
Pampa Re-pressuring association 
has been completed and the first 
meeting of, the group is scheduled 
for Feb. 15 at Amarillo.

“ Plans lor the gas re-pressuring 
project embrace practically 100 per
cent of the pool area which pro
duces from the dolomite pay of the 
lower Permian basin. Included are 
26 operators with a total of some 
101 different leases totaling 14,320 
acres and 950 oil wells. Present pro
duction is approximately 14,500 bar- 
id s  per day. Ultimate recovery will* 
be increased, operators expect, by
17.250.000 barrels minimum to 40,-
250.000 barrels maximum as a re
sult of the re-pressuring program.

"The program is cooperative in 
nature, with each operator retain
ing ownership and operation of in
dividual properties. Surplus residue 
gas will be used for injection, after 
treatment, dehydration, and com
pression by new equipment which 
will be installed as an adjunct to 
certain of the gasoline plants now 
serving the field.

"Re-pressuring technique and op
erations will be under the direction 
of an operating-executive cmnmil- 
tee of the associat. n, a n d *  pool 
engineering staff will be set up to 
handle the re-pressure functions 
and duties.

"Engineers who have been active 
in the perliminary studies stake 
the West Pampa program eventu
ally may rank as one of the largest 
such operations in the country. It  
is termed particularly outstanding 
not only as a conservation and oil- 
recovery measure, but also as un
usual in the direct, equitable and 
thorough manner in which such a 
large and complex undertaking is 
handle^ on a cooperative basis.

"The West Pampa fie ld  is cen
trally located in the long trend of 
pools making up the Texas Pan
handle oil producing area, and it 
is possible that the initial work will 
later spread to some of the other 
nearby areas, which in total com
prise 153,058 productive acres on 
which arc located 5,844 oil W'ells."

F R E S H  P R O D U C E
CABBAGE Firm Green, LB. f

TOMATOES Red Ripe, LB . 19e 
POTATOES Idaho Russets, LB . St 
GREEN BEANS Fresh Snap, LB . 27c 
ORANGES C a lif. Red Boll, doz. 27c 
CAULIFLOWER Snowy W hite, LB . I2e 
Y A M S  Teitos Star Brand, 2 LBS. 17c
C E L E R Y  Crisp Stalk , LB . Ml
ONIONS Spanish Sweet, LN. 4c

APPLE SAUCE
APPLE BUTTER * Delo; 

Puts y 
Marjor 
Joye t

SHREDDED WHEAT K"099
CORN FLAKES Kefiogg's, giant box

Lake Shore
We Reserve Hie Right to Limit Quantifie*.

Pillsburv
20-oz. box, 2 for

PANCAKE FLOUR
Victor, 5-lb. sock 21c 
20-oz. box, 2 for

PEANUT BUTTER
Foirv Wand
24-oz. jar v l v

See Breeze, 5-lb. sock 9ft*. Al’ 
eg, Mrs

Those 
Roy Sa 
Ctomlne
O. A. »

(Continued from page one» 
leaders to the Black sea arc now- 
working out detailed plans.

2. As soon as the talk ol fighting 
was completed, Roosevelt, Stalin 
and Churchill took up “problems 
Involved in establishing a secure 
peace." Under these they listed 
plans for the occupation and con
trol of Germany, the political and 
economic problems of liberated Eu
rope and proposals for tne earliest 
possible establishment of a world 
organization to "maintain peace."

The linking of all these problems 
was interpreted by officials here as 
showing a belief of the leaders that

Libby's Sweet Spiced

45c COUKIESP R U N E S
GallonMacaroni or Spaghetti

Skinner's 1 P . O. Henry Wo fers, box
(Continued from page one) 

as well as senior groups, through 
their mutual understanding, appre
ciation and respect will be nmong 
the leaders in the promoting of 
comradeship among the democratic 
peoples of the earth."

In his message to the 1,800.900 
members of the Bov Scouts of 
America, of which he is honorary 
president and an active leadev for 
i t er 23 years. Pres Roosevelt said 
i he theme of this year s observance, 
'Scents >f the World—Brothers To
gether.' gave him great satisfaction 

The message was made public by 
Hutlyn La/cock. scout commissioner 
;.f the Adobe Walls council

I he iMaintemiic" of lienee In years . " l e a d  will de|)ri)d in large measure 
upon the young people now coming

1Et PORK & BEANS 1Ac
I qJ 11 Phillips, 16-oz. con ■

■ * * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ [  Plenty of
S A L T
Morfon's, 2Cream Producers

Ship your cream fc 
Furr Food Creamery . 1

Lubbock, Texas. ¡M

- r * ’ - ’ 5 5 c l
Pound W W  1

Williams Out
(Continued from page one) 

suasiblc—I might say seductive— 
gentleman. 1 have nothing against 
him personally.”

But the REA administrator, Mc- 
Kellar added, ought to know some
thing about country people and 
somethin? about business

The government has put $550,- 
744,29197 into the REA, he said, 
adding that management of a "tech
nical organization" of that kind is 
a “matirr of the greatest Impor
tance."

With 'lie committee reported al
most evenly divided on tlie nomi
nation. McKellar made clear- that 
he would lake his opposition to the 
senate floor regardless of whether 
the committee returns a favorable o r unfavorable report. A similar at
titude was taken by the National 
GVailge. one of three old line farm 
organizations actively opposing con
firmation.

Fresh CountryW ithout Painful Backache
When disorder of kidney function permits 

poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it, 
m»jr cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
■DR pains, loss of |>ep and energy, getting up 
auchts, «welling, puffiness under the eye«, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or nranty 
Passages with smarting and burning some
times snows there is something wrong wiih 
your kidneys or bladder. 
wm. « '  1 y*»iir druggist for Do;.n «
rilHb tiH-ressfullv by iniHions for over
40 rears. They give hnprv teli» t nod will h-lp 
♦hfe 15 nulcs of kidnev ti he* <Iu*h out poison
ous waste from your blood. Lin Doan's J ills.

ATTEND THE BOY SCOUT MERIT BADGE SHOW SATURDAY, Fife. 10

(Continued from >vi<?c onei 
by experience in business and fi
nancial administration. The direc
tor's job would be to keep In con
tinuous process the preparation and 
revision of a budget for the next 
biennium, based on studies of op
erate ns. iilaiis and needs of bud
get units and of yields of existing 
and prospective revenue sources.

Ih other words, he would keep 
finger and eye continuously on each 
phase of the state's complex finan
cial operation.

Approximately $250,000,000 annu
ally flows In and out of more than 
lot) state funds, many of Which are 
affected by budgeted appropria
tions.

bam d«>< 
ML» SI

3 A S
In* w01_J

H ie  O 
through 
Indus tria 
areas.

TOILET SOAP |9c

Relieve t  
He. Hal 
throat, 
and bad 
t im e - t

Read th . News' Classified Advs.

Aged Loaf 
Provaloae Type

In Every Package o f this

'M ost D e l i c i o u s  O a t m e a l !
roolly soothing baca uta 
they’r« raoIly 
m adhaled / . ^ É I É f e

ISare, most folks would say (He delicious flavor 
U enough, when they enjoy that creamy-hot 
Whole-grain flavor o f Mother's Oats! But on 
top o f that, every premium package contains 
•hher a beautiful cup and saucer, a dinner 
.plate or some other lovely piece of tableware! 
Talk about a double bargain! Get a premium 
¡package o f Mother's Oats today! Oatmeal is 
'beat natural cereal, you know, in 3 Vitality 
EtOMMts* basic for strong growth and for

C O F F E E
Golden Light, 1 lb.

Million* use F A  F Lounge* to 
give theteffc^alònùuyir sooth
ing, comforting trragmen1 flu ì 
rasches all the Ufa/ down FofMother’s Oats

( P t fM M I M  P A C K A G I )

“ H O A R S t”  S EN S E!
for ( 0 UGHS Hue to CO IDS

PEACHES
Go. Red, 2V2 can 17«
B L E A C H
H ilex, gallon 33«
SHORTENING
Vegetole, 4-lb. carton 71«
POWDER'D NILE
K ra ft's , box 23«....... .........
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY --------------- T H E  P A M P
Mrs. Claude Crane
Conducts Program
For Baptist W. M. S.

Ca]vary' Bapci&t W M S. member* 
met at the church this week for a 
Royal service program and busi
ness meeting.

Mrs. Claude Crane nad charge of 
the program which was opened 
with a song led by Mrs. Ernest 
Dowell.
». Attending were Mrs. Crane. Mrs. 
Dowell, Mrs. J. H. Tucker. Mrs. 
Frank Turpin, Mrs. C. O. Shelton, 
Mrs. George F. Moore, Mrs. J. W. 
O ’Neal. MY*. E. M. Dunswortli, Mrs. 
Jack Robertson, Mrs. S. L. Lowe, 
Mrs. C. R. Lowe, Mrs. C. R. Spence.

The program was closed with a 
prayer given by Mrs. O'Neal.'

Episcopalians To Skating Parly Is
Plànnéd by Members 
01 Tes Trams Club

will hold their meeting in Amarillo 
on March 1? to elect officers for
the year 1945-40 and to attend to 
the business of the district that
must be transacted so that the state 
organization may iunctlori

Teachers' Meeting
Cancelled by QDT

CANADIAN. Peb 8—Supt Chas 
R. Douglass reports that the spring 
conference of the Northwest Texas 
District 9 of T.S.T.A. annually held 
in March, has been cancelled this 
year In compliance with the wishes 
of ODT.

Mr. Douglass, vice president of 
the organization, attended a meet
ing of the executive committee held 
in Amarillo last Saturday at which 
time the decision was made. The 
committee is suggesting to all local 
units of the association in district 
9 that they hold meetings in lieu 
of the district meeting and con
tinue working and planning for ed
ucation until such time as the an
nual conference can be held again.

The district house of delegates

Alum root is. the name of two en
tirely different plants that grow
in the United States.

A dinner will be held tonight at 
1:30 in St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
mission when men of the church 
will serve dinner to the ladies.

A special program has been plan
ned and all women of the church 
have been invited to attend along 
with friends of the church. A spe
cial invitation has been extended 
to wives of men in service who are 
affiliated with the church.

Get slimmer 
without exercise

You may lose pounds and have •  
»ore slander, graceful figure. No 
exercising. No laxatives. No drugs. 
With this A YDS plan you don’t 
cut out any meal», starches, po
tatoes. meats or butter, you sim-

Take Off Ugly Fat With This Home RecipeA skating party was planned
when members of the Tres Trams 
club met Tuesday in the office of 
the Junior high gymnasium with 
the sponsor, Betty Wilson.

The party will be held at Pan
handle this week. Plans were also 
made for members to have club 
fatigue clothes.

Members attending were Clara 
Davis, Gwen McAdams, Reba Jo 
Fagan. Joyce Bain, Alcne O ’Ucar, 
Yvonne Langston, Virginia Gibdens, 
Louise Clark.

Three Informal Valentine M ow 
Dances Planned Is Background at 
By Sub Deb Club Chitter Chat Meet
^ i S S ^ S  52 2- ^ayreveXCt  {TS-TS
^  y e s L r d a ? ^ ^ m J ™  of .h i Mrs’ L ’ E WiUs' « 4  N. Russell, 
K b ! ^  *  thC wlth Wills and Mrs. Hazel
. The club president, Dorothy John- hostesses,
son. was In charge of the business Games were played and prizes 
session during which time plans Dorothy Barrett,
were made for informal dances to J !?™ ® ’ N'AW,a,^ e r .?nd Mrs- Mar>’ 
be held March 9. March 17, which Griftfi!1ts- *  Valentine motif was 
is a St. Patrick’s day dance and on ° “ t *" the perorations “ ld
April 21 games. Each member received a

The club constitution was read and ^ orheart-Shaped pot*hoWer as a 
discussed after which cold drinks ... , , . . ,
and cookies were served to- After gwnes, a brief business ses-
• Delores Bumam, June Myatt, ! lon ^as held. Two new members, 

Patsy Pierson, Barbara Carlson, ^  Mfii' C , ^
Marjorie Sloan, Joan Thompson. Co" if ’ * ere tvoted lnt0 cldb 
Joye Hale, Ida Ruth Taylor, Nlcki . Refreshments were served to the
Praser. Patsy Brannon. BUlie Jane io2 ?*ln? :T „  . „  „
Hood. Betty Barrett, Marjorie Dixon. . M f*' JWL- ” a!T1* °n' “ *• Hdward 

Dorothy Johnson. Ramona Cheely, L  E- Ja“ *es
Sybil Pierson, Carol Perkins, Anna Cul^pper Mrs^D. N Walker, Mrs. 
Lois Alford, Betty Schulkey. Mil- f ’ HCw P l ^  GraPd,y' 
g^Ov-ergtreet. Tiny Hobart. Joella “ £  Z l

T b * next meeting will be held next ^ t l n g  “wUl be held
Wednesday afternoon in the home Monday evening. Feb. 12, at the 
of Miss Joella Shelton with Miss home of Mrs. Howard Archer.

At times there has been too much 
security or secrecy about the news 
and I  am for release of all news 
Just so long as it doen't endanger 
security—Adm. Harry E. Yarnell, 
retired, former Asiatic fleet chief. CRETNEY'SREAD THE CLASSIFIED ADVb. Read the News’ Classified Advs. botti« and gut your money back.

Valentine Dance 
Set February 9 
By Kil Kai Klub

Pink, Blue Shower 
Is  Given at Collexo

Mrs. Jim Halley was the honorcr 
at a surprise pink and blue shower 
given Tuesday evening at the Col- 
texo community hall when Mrs. Pete 
Ammons was hostess, assisted by 
Xfrs. Alvin Martin and Mrs. Jean

T E X A S

Plans for a Valentine dance to 
be held Feb. 9 were made when 
members of the K it Kat Kiub met 
yesterday in the home of Miss 
Marilyn Keck.

The dance will be held at the 
Country club and during-the meet
ing hours last night club members 
made Valentine decorations to be 
used at the dance. Plans were also 
made for a party to be held at the 
Country club March 3.

Fudge squares and cold drinks 
were served to Pat O ’Rourke, Wan
da and Gloria Jay, Beverly Baker, 
Jean Pratt, Gwen Weston, Pat M il
ler, Shirley Sone, Zita Kennedy, 
Martha Bisset, Coleen Chisholm, 
Anna Barnett, Frances Gilbert, 
Marilyn Keck and Mrs. V. L. 
Boyles, sponsor.

*U N A A T I0 N
M E S H  , 

a B A G  «

, 'Squeeze
I  and  O r i n K ^ ^ L é  

or H a lv e
and E a t "  ^ 4 ®

HELPS YOU KEEP V/CLL

Music and games were given as 
entertainment which was followed 
by the presentation of gifts to Mrs.

salad, cfkc^and coffee were 
to the following guests: 
ttggAyfeberts. Mrs. M. E.

D. L e d * *  Mrs. W. A. Perkins. 
Uston Cates, Mrs. Cora Taulor, 
S. C. Jordan, Mrs. Vollie Cates. 
B. J. Lelninger, Mis. George 
Mrs. Jee Mullins, Mrs. E. T  
Mrs. M. L. Roberts, Mrs. Hor-

£ ATI Nil M AKFm irr ANO ORA NOES

H D  A N
M fB la ir , Mrs. A. C. Cates. Mrs. Ed 

R iggins. Mrs. M. E. Richardson. 
Mrs. Arnold Bogle, Mrs. Jim Halley. 
Mrs. Alvin Martin, Mrs. Oene Hugh- 
es, Mrs. Pete Ammons.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. 
Roy Smith, Lillian Reynolds, J. H. 
Homines, Ray Jordan. W. J. Nees, 
O. A. Hammer, Boy Howard. C. H. 
Keeton. M. L. Welch. Grady Bur- 
cham, O. L. Presliy, and C. E. Ear-

4 u W (
GOOD-
and {food 
tor You

Colonies flourish In South Ameri
ca and In the islands of the Carib
bean before North America colonies 
grew In sufficient strength to be 
of world influence.- M E S H

BA6We have been having plenty of 
bayonet work. These paratroops 
don’t come out of their holes with 
their hands up. You have to go in 
and dig them out.—Col. Robert 
Evans of Davenport, Iowa, with 
First army in Belgium.

Sodai Calendar
AUNT STELLA'S—(RATION FREE)

FANCY FRESH, INDIVIDUALLY TRIMMEDi: • • r a m  a y
Garden sink will meet with Mrs. Harvey 

at t;16.
V.r.W. suxiHery will meet at 8 pm  

i  the CH» elub room.
Jglt Kat Khlb will entertain with a VuV-

^ ¿ ‘e T t . D. chib will meet fnr a 
h& BtlM  party ia the home o^Mre. Hall

MONDAY
r bitter Chat dab  will meet with Mra.

Alhambra H. D. dub will meet. 
Pampa Bock dub will aponeor Mra 

IMfor* Harrison Co review ‘Forever Am-

TUESDAY
Jkyai Neighbors wtU have a Valentine

Spaghetti Sauce
HOLSUM STRAINED— (RATION FREE)

HONEY 1 lb. Jar PITTED DATESHIGH LIFE— (RATION FREE)

Peanut Buttera btrainee* procram in the City dub 
I at 7:10 p.m.
riete« Study club will meet at 2:30. 
entletta Century dub will meet at 
h r  a. book review.
•ntieth Century Forum will meet at

«ottetti Century Culture will meet

.-rogressn dub arili meet at 2:30. 
er dab will meet with Mrs. Lilye 
tt g ii N Bonks.
ron W.B.CJ will meet with Mrs.

JoÉneon. i .'SKfi ■ ' .a.. ' ■ mt ■ J
■H leaden of Boy Scout ine will 
snored at a banqnet to be held at 
feat Rootlet ehurrh ball at 7:30 p.m.

. WEDNESDAY
ral Womea’a doss of the Fint Chris- 
churdi will meet at the church atA >• ' fi**- -SS-Lg ~ "ís"- %
I DOb club will meet with Joella 
Al. K£3 N. Russell with Romena

rol Neighbors will entertain with

Premium 
Salted Soda? ‘ìs s ?j

”  « •  and . a— .
* *  Arrld
¿ “A  Never horn, the m oetd^.' 
fco», fabrics. That', wh7 |._ /

H ew URTOÜ1 
Cream Deodorant

Sejtly  helps

Stop Persplratioo
M A X W ELL HOUSE
C O F F E E . .
MEADOW  LA K E

Foster. O.F.W.C. president, 
St s dinner at the Schneider

1 ,  Does not irritate skin. Does 
not tot dm ses or men's shirts.

2 ,  P revents under-srm  odor. 
Helps stop perspiration safely.

3 .  A  pure, white, sntiaeptic, stain
less vanishing cream.

4 .  N o  uniting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

8 ,  Aw arded Approval Seal o f  
American Institute of Launder- 
ing —  harmless to fabric. Use  
Arrid tegularly.

3 9 * A l » » < i e n

The Oder find Rhine rivers flow 
through some of Germany 's richest 
industrial, giinlng and farming 
VMS. CAM PBELL'S

WON UP G RAPEFRU IT

Old
Fashion

Quality y o u M  jôe

V A C U U M  P A C K E
C O F F E I

SPRYNEW
EASY
MIX

W histle while

ALWAYS AT I D E A L
#  Choice Meats §  Not Over Ceiling Price! 
t  Courteous Service #  Satisfied Customers!

STEAK • î s “ 49c
KRAUT r 10cLAFID s  67c

^  Me A A  Beef iKoaC f  Arm  or
Chuck, lb . |ZoCmin» v i

dii r jV j j

FOR! LESS



TH U R SD A Y,

Pvt. Delkeial Is Now 
In Philippine Islands To Gas Pipeline

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8— (JP)—A 
$9,000,000 pipeline project to increase 
deliveries of natural gas from Okla
homa and Texas into the Ohio- 
Mlchigan area by 90.000.000 ctiblc 
feet daily received a top WPB prior
ity rating Wednesday.

The project is scheduled for com
pletion by November i.

It Involves Increasing the capacity 
of one of the t wo Panhandle east
ern pipelines between the flugoton 
gas field and the Ohio Fuel Oas 
Co., from 500 pounds pressure to 
000 pounds pressure by installing 
additional compressors. M

Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Visiting in the home of his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs Floyd Holler, is 
8-2 'c Floyd Holler. He will return 
to his base at DavUvllle, R. I. Sun
day.

Courtesy Cab t4  hr. ta d .  Ph . 441.*
Mrs. Clara Hill and children, Mrs. 

EMon Davis, Dick and Gary Davis 
of Jennings. O kla, have moved to 
Pampa to make their home.

Try Valley Ranch Sausage/
Sam Papurt, Texas Daily Press 

league, Dallas, is in Pampa today on 
business.

Wm pay cash for Maytag mach.

^Mrs 1 ̂ Fiord Holler has returned 
from visiting her sister and family 
in Oreat Falls, Mont.

Announcing the opening of my 
law offing," Room 4, Duncan Build
ing, over Behrman's. Practice in all 
courts Edgar E. Payne.*

14. and Mrs. Edward L. Atkins 
will leave Friduy to visit his parents 
in Corinth. Miss. Lt. Atkins had a 
10-day leave.

For Sale—Two piece, prewar Ilv- 
Ingroum suite. Inquire 811 N. West.*

Everett McNutt arrived In Pampa 
last week after receiving a dis
charge from the Seabces- He lias 
been In Santa Cruz, Calif., after 
serving 18 months in the Solomons.

M IAM I—Mrs. Wallace Locke ar
rived home laist week after spending 
two months With her husband, Lt.

BE SURE TO SHOP at WHITE'S 
WHERE PRICES ARE STILL LOW

Word was recently received by 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Delhotal. 218 
W. Craven, that their son pvt. Jerry 
Delhotal, had arrived safely on an 
island in4the Phi
lippines and had 
been assigned to a 
base hospital dis- 
pensary.

Pvt Delhotal L‘ | h B B  
m i lie uilamry 
He received his jm *" - 
basic training a t f lU t  f

Wolters 18 \  i  - ,

Q U ALITY 
PA IN T BRUSHES

It's Nev! It's Different!
IT'S BETTER!

Uicr W AX 
POLISHC a m p  

Mineral Wells.
Young Delhotal 

is a graduate of 
Alva, Okla., high

Also involv
ed is construction of about 32 miles 
of 24-inCh pipeline on the eastern 
end of the line to permit delivery 
of the additional gas into the Ohio 
fuel sygtem near Muncle, In d , and

Clean«, polishes end 
waxes with one ap
plication.

time of his indue-
tlon into the army
last July, was en- Jerry Delhotal
rolled as a junior in pre-medical
school at Texas Tech, Lubbock.
There, he was a member of the
band and Kappa Kappa Hsi band
fraternity.

He «pent Christmas on the Pa
cific and states that there was 600 
pounds of turkey on board the ship 
for Christmas dinner. Every soldier 
received presents, including a pack
age of clgareta.

Maumee, Ohio.
Edward Falck, director of WPB's 

office of war utilities, described the 
project as “absolutely essential" in 
order to prevent interruption to war 
production next winter. PQMSHING ÇLOTH

Enough to polish
a  B j j l

SS- .. 8* f f l
Sargent HOUSE PAINTFIRE AT TYLER

TYLER, Feb. 8—(A*)—A grocery 
store, a variety store and a beauty 
shop were destroyed by fire at Ben 
Wheeler. 26 mile6 west of here Tues
day. The loss was estimated at 
$20.000.

You are assured year» of satisfactory weor whan you paint with Sargent » 
Gold Label Paint. It hide» better, go«» farther, wear» langer and cott» le»i. f  
Ute only the best ^*ute Sargent Gold label Paint».

Per GallonWallace Locke of the Air Corps, 
stationed <u the Eastern part of the 
United States.

Mrs. G. H. Re her is sending Avon
order Sat. Call 715. 217 N. Gillispie.* 

M IAM I—Miss H i lien« Christo
pher of Amarillo was a weekend visi
tor with her grandfather, W. W. 
Davis.

Let us get those spring coats clean
ed early. Yqu’ll be needing them. 
Master Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler.* 

M IAM I — Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Landrum of Amarillo were Miami 
visitors over the weekend.

M IAM I—Mr. and Mrs. H. IL Kea- 
hey of White Deer were visitors in 
the J. K. McKenzie home Saturday 
night. •

M IAM I—Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hub
bard and children, and Bob and 
Doris Fae Duniven, were visitors 
Sunday in the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. Cordell Bales of Haile.
•Adv.

Genuin«
Oil-Tanned
CHAMOIS

The city of Stettin lias some of 
Germany’s most extensive shipyards, 
Including those for U-boat construc
tion.

•OLD LAB E l
P A I N T J

Sargent Mix-tone 1» a modern new type finish that thin» with water 
U»e your room immediately after painting. One gallon cover» an at 
only tho best, u»e Sargent Gold label Point».

QUART GALLON
SARGENT 

BARN PAINTW A L L T E X
Use W allin  on Your Kitchen 

and Bath.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
81$ W . Feater Phone 1«1$ JOHNSON'S

GLO-COAT
For all floor» . . .
Need» no rubbing A J J -  

or pollthing. U  M E

Pint Can n  Dili

Cane Seated

SPECIALSpecial
Clearance Sale

Top Qualify

Leather
Jackets

35-Piece »et. Complete lervice for 
tlx peopla in a beautiful »conic 
pattern on luttrou» white.

The nurses were always cheerful 
and understanding, and they never 
acted as if they had too much to 
do. But when you saw them work
ing 36-hour shifts it was obvious 
they could have used double the 
staff.—S/Sgt. John Bretthauser of 
New York; airman back from hos
pital In England.

O-CEDAR
COM BINATION

OFFER
k___  1 Pint O-Cedar
w ,  Pollthing Wax
O H  I 1 Dost or

Polishing Map

Both for

Sat NKe PTevne 
Sun. Thru Wed. GLASBAKE

CASSEROLELaNora IRONING BOARD
Pad and CoverRegular Prices

Fit* all stand
ard size boards 

.. Prie« for —
W ASTE PAPER 

BA SKET
M EDICINE
CABIN ET SLICIN G KNIVES

Well constructed, 
beautifully deco
rated . . . Three 
s i z e s  to select 
from. Priced —

1- Quart 
U-Quart
2- Quart

COFFEE MAKERSCOLORFUL

THRO W  RUGS BICYCLEGenuina

KEN T
8-Cup
Size

W A LL SHELFa winter-weary

Choka of wal
nut or maplo 
finish. M o d »  
of choice wood 
..  Priced only

wardrobe now . . for Spring and Summer
Mode of motel — flnlihad whit# 
anomal. Ho» larga mirror door. 
Prkod —

tool Is there anything you love forever

W ards rayon crepes . . .  just unpacked I

Big Savings on AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES 
ctrlc Horns 1 WHITE BATTERIES f l Ë K Smart, Serviceable baby carriage 

with extra heavy leolh.r.tte body. 
Ho» metal wheel» and rubber lire». 
Entire carriage can be folded
«prickly.

White'» Low Price

•  EXTRA HEAVY PLATES

•  MORE POWER

•  LON G LIFE

•  QUICKER STARTS

Complete with relay and all nec
essary parts for In- £  Am Z Q  
»tailing. White', price 
only ..................

VISOR V A N ITY  
J l - j L  MIRROR

Vulcanizing For long, trouble free battery serv
ice, have a White battery Installed 
in your car. There's a White battery 
te fit every car er truck. One» priced 
below fit fords, Chevrolet» Plymouth» 
and others.

Othar» to $15.93
Clomp

Q U ALITY

Hi-Chairs
with r

P atch # » £

LOCKING GAS 
CAPSHOT PATCHES

BATTERY
CABLES

WHITES 
Endurance 

MOTOR OIL

CAR RADIO 
AERIALS

Well constructed of solid oak, 
docoratod back. Chako of booutt 
M  finishes. Priced only—

Complete stock to fit oil 
car» and trucks. Priced — 5 Gallons

COASTEB WOther* __ 
$2.69 =

Per
Gallon Running

FM I f ig *

Guaranteed

6
Owarant««d

12
Guaranteed

18
Guaranteed

24
Months$415 Months$495 Months$595 Months

*695
Exchange Exchange Exchange Exchange
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*?Mfc t
« •  for elaaalficd adrortMasi 

l . * r  1 4 m  I
ni«ht duty. Apply M cW il- 

jo w  i « h  ' “ m* Service Station, 422 S.
.M v4 .44 wd AT *4 Cuyler.

• 4 m  after Alseeetfcmi ----- - -------------------------------------------------------

■7* 1.48
•Ix» n ! any one ad Is 
rataa oppi, on eos 

U m i k o s  unir.
wlH to ra.pnn.lhl»

u r
I  liars

'Hone 400 About 
BURIAL  

INSURANCE  
menl

ED FORAN
Cemetery Memorials

Ph. 1152. 1237 Duncan. After 9 p. m.

r  _ - ■ ■!■ iv.--
Noticee

mod choirs, floor mala, cum 
_ of hew and u*<-d parts, also
v TMsa Winch sis* 11. for sale. We 
■ r*4Uto» work and svneral auto re- 

p*Jlih** ***** srracktrarrvico in city.
Phone IB 15 Daniel« Auto 

Rebuilding, 21» N. Tyng
T  MAttKfcT and ttoiTlIp» 8ervic  
, « t  corner of South Harnee end
O m  stop for groceries ^  gaa.

Radiator Shop, 18 yr«. 
location. 51« W . Fo«- 
•47.
CARÂlîE 24 service, expert 
Alt Work guaranteed. 12l 8 .

Bro». want you
. * ■ trial. T rf It on painted 
floors and those
112 Kaat Brown.

hard to 
Ph. 1220.

ftÊAck tur taotor work. 'Es-
». <M . V  KlnWtnllL Ph. « 8L

far Shop, « I S  
Sow B. Cook, n .  1459

IIHKfc|iM NATURAI, support for your 
smith. 4" » «H  ** rar bssuty. All nnaento 
Bra fittoti personally to work with nature.
I* J T _______ _________________

Body «h op
auto top«, and

J i L v
èst Foster.

Vf Auür* fiimp for ali kinds
~~ Bt._______

Scratch
too* W, Ripley

Price« on 
Pad«

Mds t  lb. lte : •  »  t ie ; 14 
a . 11.25;. Better yrsde paper, 
- 1  * .  2*e : •  1b: 10c; 10 lb. 
$1.71. The Pampe Nows Job

wíll

LD W IN combine part.. Car- 
aul. motor tune-up. P«m- 

Blectnc Co.. SIS W. Fos- 
5 Chryoler-Plymouth.

1 test one fourth 
if mounted on wide 

wheels. See your local 
now or call R. 

Wyar. Phone 2444.
i M Ve an expert mechanic 

for complete motor over- 
hsul work, also tire and bat- 

service. Magnolia pro- 
complete grocery end 
t. Brown-Silvey Sta

tion, 105 N. Hobart. Ph. 588. 
ghd  of W est Foster.
m

7— Mole Help Wonted 
Station attendant wanted for

Cabot Shops, Inc..
Needs Workers In 

Essential War Industry
•  Chipper*
•  Coremoker Helpers
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders

tlxr< S £ ,£ 2 « *> r
•  Layout-Men's Helpers
•  Laborers
•  Machinists
•  Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers
•  Patternmaker
•  Repairmen
•  Steel Pourer
•  Steel Pouter's Helper
•  Tinner
•  Utility Men
Persons tn other essential Industries 

will not hs rdiaeme.
Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St 

Pampa, Texas

8— Female Help Wanted
ito u se  KEEPER wantad. Must stay
nbrhta. Call Ktd.__________________________
I.ADY far aaslatsnt cook in afternoon» 
at ttry's Caf«. Apply in person.
W ANTED Middle ased. »ntneoikeeed 
women to lire in home with rlderty lady 
and non Good home and attractive sal
ary. Apply' 404 East KlnasmilL 
'W ANTED—Beautician at Orchid 
Salon. Ph. 654.

Cashier

Beaty

wanted at once. 
M u s t  be experienced in 
handling moneys. Must he 
resident of Pampa. Apply to 
Mr. Lazar at Levine’s.
Wanted —  Girls over 18 to
work in Cryitml Palace. Permanent work, 
good wkgcs- No phone calls. Apply In 
person.

9— Mole, Female Help 
Wonted

and Found
btussoat.'irald nod pink oar 

rd for return to News or

A n | ttn  to name 1 

% M Ï Ï N : whn f i ?

dnfc. White with Heer 
lady. Liberal re- 

W yas» 81
)N who haw bodftk- aad- beok 

M  onyx Inscribed "Pisa“ ' which 
ift o f1 soldier husbamd to wife, artd

' Sas ¿L fi& 'T ssB
ends to. the .News for reward.

t u i t h i r t h  AnS Mesi tm S a .

•24 B. Coy 1er. k .n -

luling, i n s u  r e d  
G  tit er AI Sand And 

tre! Company. Ph. 780.

V

h * . t i * o t o ^  New , 
have photograph» 

have been used ia our 
. A t o r  30 days we will

__  I t>f those we
harm hcM here for aotne-
dto* , , ■
lb  par loot pnd found de- 

i Pampa News
»f child's gold 
i ,  s e v e r a l  

and billfolds. 
W e  w ill be g i ld  to give to 
owner when properly ¡dent-

ic ’Wtortty k»-

■W aaM m

«

l

by Cabot CS^i 
In local Carbon 

an essential in- 
in w ar and peace 
idditlanal. infor- ̂  
l y ^ S a f e t y - P w -  2 1 - T i

T ea«* or tl. 3.
N.

WANTED- -Collector for part time work, 
collecting current accounts. Apply Mr. 
McWhorter at Adams Hotel.

Wanted —  An  experienced 
window trimmer. Good sal
ary, steady work for perma
nent Pampan. Apply to Mr. 
Lazar at Levina’s Store.
W A N T E D - Dishwasher at Coney hi 
l«t door N. of 1st National Bank.
Coron la.

1 4 -S H m Hw i Wonted
FaXPKRIENCED  PRACTICAL nuns de- 
•irca obstetric cassa in babies ia town. 
Inquire 1125 Charles. Ph. «02 mornings.

?'ï  ’ U - -1. -  "▼ *"^^*^** . OÔ v̂ BO
. « id  repairLET US olían 

and ah  on cldcVa. 444

P e m p a . y ^ M Q n H I

bvu. K,eiccrric troni

machine!Washing machine service we 
buy and sell Any make wa»h- 
big  machine. Maytag Co., 
208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 1«44.,
M r '  Xn T type of heating or alt caw- 
ditkming see IMS Moore. Tear« af eg-
pcrience — T i B a a r

Now ie the lime to reoeir. Owen WlleoB. 
205 Rider. Call » 1 1 * 7  affet I  Vetad:.

Don't put o ff calling us to repair 
your washing machine. We buy and 

sell all makes of «fashing machines.

M AYTAG COMPANY
ato N. cuylrr Ph. 1M4

Mfty Shop Servie*
iwb*shiiis~a twflaehlnK shampoo and Instine 

Viali die éafivlenenllÿ h c tM  Kilts 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 748. Just oast of Lev
l a g ' s . ________________________________
Vo U ’L L  PEEl  a touch of spring when 
yaa e«t oae of our lovely new tiénda, 
neat«. Call today and make an appatnt- 
rgyit gt Orchid Beauty Salon. Ph. 854.
f iS S l t B I «  ViYOU are in . need of .a . dye,, 

poo. wave set or permanent you'll find 
h liaa » duality of service at Imperial 

Call l i lt .
arch and dye done while

Er hoir a le e. A s hour or two in Ruby

:toSo » Ä w 8hop wui ," pm”

« 1 ' I
— ^°P*r Hanging

0 » anywhere In Gray Co. Work guaranteed.

Sanding '
Sand Ina oaX H a W  

power will go ooywhere. 
R. Teaser: ' '

J
Radios and 
graduate of flva achoola. AH  
work guarantoud. 11«
Fo*tar. Phon# SSL.

ärf-A— iTailoring
PA U L  HAWVUOKNK slteratioa ehup. 
20C N. Cuyler. Expert tuilorins un service

28— Laundering
RHINO YOUK bundles to Eoloe's Inun- 
dry. Good work. Quick service Call Mrs.
Ekiloa 11« . ________________________
wfe W i l l  pick up and deliver your isun-

on morning
■nd rough dry. Call 728 
L+u»dry» 528 8 . Cuyler.

rout« only. Wet wash 
H. and H.

W A N t Ä  IRONING to do in my home. 
75e per dosen, lfte for khakis. Inquire

29— Dressmaking
Florence Husband, Furrier,

P rsaaato'ilag. altaraiioaa. T18 N. Sumner. 
Ph. 18*4.
FOR fixPKKTix i^ R T  wipriung^shi^)

C u jr le r j^ ln g e j^ jd g j^ ^ J ^

r on your t 
"hide's

i S o iT YOU buy your neat Matt rose 
to« t»a Hsn-D-Crsft at Ayers Mattress
Portory. i n  W. Foat--. Ph, t«t._________

31— Nursery_______
FARR JUNIOR any hour in Aunt Ruth’s 
well equipped nursery. Klndcnearten train
ing given with no additional charge to 
our day rate. Afternoon .class now form
ing 2 to 6 p.m. 60c dally. 711 N. Som
erville.

37— Household G#odf
FOR SALE—Stirimnnti studio divan and 
large rlreuUHng heater. Phuae «Q14-F». 
f tm  SALK 6  ft, ^ t c t n ln  Hervel. 82] 
N- ZImmer. Ph. I8I4-W.

SALK Uivan. uiakra bal. small disk.
other artlrln. Phone

l ’ait
u  

ftjfe s a l ì

i r a
ire 184 Esst b\mt«*i. 

ALE — Fractkicqily new bedroom
K_22X W. Craven. Ph«>no »527.
iJ wodE n *  ¥*IS. prnetically new. 

870.0«. Inquire HO North Weit. 
152». , ..

lü t t .

I SALK Used baby bOKKV baby swing, 
bassinette iH  in good condition. Call

Electrolux Cleaners
Autherixdrf, factory method maintenance 
mm4 repair service. Duration A, gives 
y«U all new parts and a new machine 
guarantee. Phone 7.124 or write Electrolux
tiKBr g19 Rul*  BI4g . Amarillo.________
FOR SAfdE — 5 burner new Perfection 
range. n)a<» Maytag gasoline motor. Priced 

mable. 450 N. Wynne.reasonable. 4

Stephens-.on-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
Tam lined breakfast suites. See our new 
upDolRtered platform rookern, livingroom 
aUBen and bedroom furniture. We buy
grapd used fumitura. ______
SPECIAL ON platform rockers in a variety 
of sizes and colors at Spears Furniture. 
l ’Kone 586.________ __________
FO E SALC-t-Two piece prewar, . npwfv̂ g 
constructed livingroom suite, new slip cov
er«, range stove, 5 piece breakfast sot. 
all ia p ad  condition. 485 N. Russell.

AY Irwin9» 509 W . Foster 
twin size beds, with inner- 
spring mzttross, new bed
room suites $79.50 and up. 
Used bedroom suites $42.50 
and up.

Texas Fum. Co. Specials!
2 piece spring filled livingroom suite 
871.60. Coll spring day bed 810. Lounge 
chair 112. 2 rockers tapestry upholstered 
8f . i t  each. 2 maple cricket rockers 87.60 
eradi. Occasional ehatr 85.95. Call 807. 
iOsrr in T  new Shipment of baby bat- 
« « •  «ad sulkies. Wire wheels rubber 
ttres. At Thompson Hardware Ph. 4S.

35— Musical Instruments
PIANOS for rent, ateo several nice radios 
fhe aale. We have radio servie. Torptoy 
Music Store. Phon« 8M.

I— Form
TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT

International Saleo-Servic 
Trucks, Tractor. Power

Scott

co .
lee
Units

Implement Co, Jolui 
Sales and Service.D t p

42— Oil Field Equipment
Hobbs Trailers

Oil field—Cattle—V «n e -P lo «U  
Tull Weiss Equipment Go. I 

id ServiceSales
International

Services
Harvester Pro. 

Oil well shot rock, round and 
Washed from 1-4 to Yi inch. 
General Sartd and Gravel Co. 
Ph. 760.

45— Wearing
wool new

h S hbbb

ltd  _ _ 1_
•äe  1«, price

sA life -R ilry ’p pUy pen, floored.
High chair, boy'a football nuite fixe 10. 
^ «o  electric train. Inquire »06 Twiford. 
FAN  ¡BLADES, blowers and electric mo
tors for sale at Paul Croeaman Refrigera-

tl. B ^ R M Y  tnoM turplus^rTeed ^ r r h u ^  
disc at haqrain prices. »0.404 pain shoe«, 
no ration etaaip needed, good gradt 82.15. 
W » l  gtjalr. rrpsirsel. new sole» and lieels 
82.85. 25.040 rainhoats *2.1*. 9480 soft 
feather pillows |t.Sn earh. M-skits 40r. 
rauteens 49c. eniw »fie Also 7200 new U. 
S. Army n tra  heavy 4 lb. «  oa. olive 
Srnb single cut ton blsnkets. 8x7 feet.' red 
# »* prtee 18.1*. A|l postage prepaid. No 
C.O.D.'o. Send money order. Blank's Ex* 
k»r*e. Wlehlta Falls. TVxs.

m
46-A Tt* » u y— Wanted
Tke Kfcws w i|| pa)r ]0c each 
for copies of Jan. 22nd, 194« 
for a limited time. Also  
Vould buy 5 copies of Jan. 
19, 1945.
W AN+ED  1TO B lflf Old lawamowers. 
Good or bod. Hamrick’s la w »  Mower 
W d 9«W Shop, 1U K FlrM Street.

Wanted a hemstitching ma
chine and buttim hole at
tachment. W ill pay cash. Ph. 
633 or 2234-W.

n a g  viVegetables51
RAY'S WRoT « * A L K  aad Retail Market, 
fresh fruits and veg-tsbles at all times. 
U tSonth  Cuyler. last N. of Pampa Food.

T h e  Day W ay  Every Day”
Fine load of bananas, ô en radish««, green 
onions, turnips. Bell peppers, hot pepper», 
new spuds, green beans, lettuce, fresh 
»ansate««, nuts, apples tangerine, «napes  

milk and « « * •  ,B «y  all you. 
b from us S » v  the difference

yler ___Ph. 1842
J. J. (JUSTIN, new nod need furniture. 
We ^dn^tj^joMe-fnj and fu ruttore repair

Cuyler.
I market.

LIVESTOCK
52— Livestock
J. R. AUSTIN. 4 mile« north of Whttfler, 
Trxjtf. hue koo»I froeh milk cow* for
•wie.

53— Feads
JUST RECEIVED shipment of baby chicks. 
For the best «tort your chick« on Chix-o-* 
Line.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677 
I have plenty of cattle cubes 
on hand now. Joss Pool Grain 
Co-, Phone 1814-

FEEDS AND SEEDS 

53^Feeds
Attention! Poultry Raisers!
We have a complete stock of Bewley’s 
Red Anchor all-mash starter for your 
chicks. See us for feeders, waterers, and 
all kinds of poultry remedies. Gray Coun
ty Feed Co., 854 W. FoJter. St.
Buy the cubes that are "making their 
way by the way they are made.” Panhan
dle Ranch cubes, Capitol cattle or sheep 
cubes, Crown cubes and Domino horse 
cube«. See D. T. Stewart at Stanton Feed 
Store. —v-
The **Y” on Amarillo high

way for Reduced Prices
Your opportunity to buy now
Grand Dad offers 1500 bales of choice 
No. 1 alfalfa delivered at your door when 
you buy 25 bales or more at $1.15 per 
bale. Single bales $1.20. Prices on feed 
ana greatly advancing. Buy now. Start 
your l*al>y chick* on Sunny Boy, Chick 
Starter and growing mash. Save from 8Dc 
t<* 60c per hundred. Special Hi-protein 
egg pellets $3.50 per hundred. Will ^uy 
y*»ur egg«. Plenty of cotton hulls for your 
baby chicks.
Grand Dad's 841 S. Cuyler

54— Shrubbsry
For Sale— Chinese elm trees. 
See B. J. Diehl, LeFort, Tex.
TIME to think of early lawns and gar
den». Buy seeds now while stocks are 
-ntpleto Haryeetot Feed C , ___________

POULTRY
56— Boby Chicks
BABY CHICKS- All popular breeds, blood 
tested, thrifty. Exclusive dealer Munson’s 
Checker Chix. Harvester Feed Co.

Shipment of baby chicks just 
in. Order now and also order 
your starter mash $3.75 per 
cwt special. W e  do custom 
grinding. Vandover’s Feed 
Mill, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.
Home-hatched baby chicks

Direct from ohr hatchery to your brooder 
hpuse. Not exposed to the hazards of 
shipping hundreds of miles. If you want 
quality chick* visit

Gray County Hatchery 
854 W . Foster St.

Book your Rusk chicks now. Missouri 
state approved.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

FOR REN T— R EA L ESTA TE

60 Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room in 
private home. Couple preferred. 409 S. 
Faulkner Rt

63— Wonted To R'Bnt
WANTED TO RENT—By permanent civ
ilian employed couple with 5 year old 
child a furnished house or apartment. 
Call 1076 or Hillson Hotel for V. H. 
Parr, toiler inspector.___
CIVILIAN  COUPLE, permanent residents 
of Pampa, in business, no children nor 
pets, need furnished apartment or house. 
Call McWilliams Ph. 101.
WANTED TO RENT—Uofuratahwl duplex 
or $ room unfurnishnd apartment for per
manent couple in our employ. No chil
dren. Tull-Weiss Equipment Co.
W ANT TO RE^iT 8-5 room fttrnleked 
house er apartment by two ladies and 
baby boy. Guarantee excellent care of your 
property. Please phone 1950 or 269-W. 
8 HF.LI. EMPLOYEE, permanently local- 
ed. wants to rent $ or 4 room furnished 
pr partly furnished house or apartment. 
Call 281 Bhell Oil Co. office or Claude 
Week lay bt Schneider Hotel.

Furnished apartment or house 
by permanent officer and wife. No chil
dren nor pets. Call Room 222 Schneider
Hotel. .. _   ______
W ANT TO- kjCNT~'Furnished or unfur
nished house or apartment by couple. Call 
L t  Swift at 1572-W.

7 .68— Business __
Grocery store for sale, do
ing excellent business com
pletely stocked end well lo
cated. See J. E. Rice. Call 
1831 after 6:30 p. m. 

n a
71—  Income Property 
Income property for sadeb 
two duplexes on Sunset Drive 
One on Hill St. Both of these 
properties worth the money. 
Stone-Thomasson.

72—  ¿S r Property
THREE kooM  House, vacant. Six room 
modern house, vacant. Five room modern 
house, Mrs. W. C. MHchclI. Thonc 283»^. 
I HAVE some good buys in 3-4 and 5- 
room house*, also income property and 
buainess buildings.

Gertie Arnold Room 3, 
Duncaui Bulding, Ph. 758

FOR S/Tl E— * roo»a <iaplrx BtrlilelieS. 
■to 4 and 5 moat hmaies. Mr». G. C. 
Watrtqd. «05 E Klag»rolU.
LIST YOUR m l  e»tata With Jokn Hag
gard. We buy Vender’» lien note». Room, 
14-14 Duncan Bldg. Ph 90»

fo r  Sale— By owner, prac
tically new, 3 bedroom house 
priced $7150. Located 1345 
Duncen St.
FOR S A L E - 6  room house, 4 lots. I>œ«t- 
ed in LeForu. Call at the Watkins Cafe 
fg fzdfUrs._________________ ;____________
FOR 8 A L&  -6 room duplex, furnished, 
elaaa in. Terms. 4f tkaired^Tk. 1» $ -W. 
FOR SALE - -Six room house. 5 room housp. 
6 rotMU bouse with $ bedrooms. 6 tmun 
bouse with 4 rum apartment hi basement 
close in. 5 room house on M. Hanks, also 
2b  acre tract with 6 room house, barn 
and double garage, close in Call 1S88 
for Mrs. O. H. Booth or Mr«. M. A.

Call C. H. Mundy for these 
homes!

Nica A room home on N. West nicely fur
nished. Reven nu.m iluplex with 
In.rrur close la on

I furti ti

rentals 
K». Nier
i um.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
72— City Property 
For Sale— Four room house 
furnished, modern $2250. 
Four room house, possession 
in 10 deys $1200. Lee R. 
Banks. Phs. 52 and 388. 1st 
NaCJ-Beifk Bl dg.

IP e TTNlCfe FIVE room house on paving has 
floor furnace, $1000 cash will handle. 
Nicely furnished 4 room house, desirable 
neighborhood. 4 room semi-modern house 
on paving. List your property with me 
for quick sales. Mrs. Cliff rd Braly, Ph. 
317.

See J. E. Rice for farms, 
ranches, business and city 

properties.
8 room duplex,, double bath, possession 
of one side with sale $4750. Good terms. 
Nice 5 room, floor furnace. Fisher 8t. 
5 room modern, W. Kingsmill $3250. Six 
room modern and garage priced for quick 
sale $3500. Five room furnished, floor 
furnace, 5 blocks from Pott Office price 
94760. Four room modern N.E. part of 
town, possession with sale. 8even room 
duplex with 2 and 3 room furnished apart
ment in rear. Three 2 room apartments 
and two room house on pavement 2 blocks 
of Pout Office 82360. Call 1831 after 
6;30 p.m.

73— Lots
FOR SALK Twit lota, locatedd 1 block 
from Central Park will trade on bouse. 
Ph. 130 Earl Uley.________________________

76— Farms and Tracts
40 acre farm, good 4 room 
house, well, windmill small 
outbuilding; 7 a c r e s  in’ 
wheat balance pasture, 1 
mile from Felt, good grade 
and highschool price $1000. 
W ill trade for Pampa pro
perty or good late model car. 
360 acre farm near W heel
er, 150 in cultivation, bal
ance good pasture light im
provements. Good terms. 
Priced $15 per acre.
Call C._H. Mundy Ph. 2372. 
680 acre stock farm for sale 
in Hall county. 160 acres in 
cultivation, balance g r a s s .  
$5000 Federal loan. Stone 
and Thom aison.______ ______

77— Property To Be Moved
FOR- BAAZ — Thte»- ax>m TOP4lern , houee 
to be moved. Inquire 720 N. Banks. 
FOR SALE to be moved, two 4 room 
modern house*. See Bill Coronis at Coney 
Island. 104 N. Cuyler. ____

79— Reel Estate Wonted 
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758

Went—I to Hut—4. * nr B room houee

80— Automobiles
FOR SALE— Pontiac club coupe in excel
lent condition. Inquire after 6 p.m. at 405 
N. Russell. ______________________________
FOR SALE  
set Drive.

39 Ford pick up. 327 Sun-

BEWARE OF FAULTY  
BRAKES!

Plan to drive 365 SAFE 
days in 1945 by having GOOD 
brakes all the time. We're 
brake experts. Drive in . for 
good brake adjustments at 
fair prices.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeBoto 

C m  and Dodgo Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

81— Trucks
KOR SALK —  192» lntom.tion.I truck. 
Gond condition. Good gr»ln bed. Price 
|89(i. Inquire Texee Elf Carbon Pleat, 
Barrett !e«»r. 7 mile» 8 . of city. . Ivan 
Sherrill.

toilers
FOR feAtfc- Late model Ford and cWev- 
roiet r*r heater« Call at 118 W , Take.
Ph. 1881 ._____________ ____________________
FOR SALfc Trailer hou»e »rith good tire«.
Phan« 18 L»>'or», T e x « « . __________
Foft SALfc—Twu trailer house, and one 
4 room modern houee and lot. Inquire 
891 8 . Berne» 8t.

84— Accessories
Notice!

Generators and starters for 
all cars and trucks exchange. 
Windcharger generators re
built, three day service. New  
wheels for all cars and 
trucks. C. C. Matheny, 818 
W . Foster. Ph. 1051.

87— Financial

IIOK1Z" .viTAL
1 Pictured U. S 

diplomat. 
Stanley K.

8 Notary public 
<«!».>

10 Trustworthy
11 Indian army 

(ab.)
13 Organ of 

hearing 
15 Inspires 

reverence 
1« Admiral (ab.) 
17 River 
10 Attire 
22 Reproach 
28 Loosen 
24 Set anew t 
28 Cassia 
28 Symbol for 

erbium
,27 Senior (ab.)
28 Singing voice 
31 Entangle again 
34 Markets
36 Slide over
37 MoUusks
39 Hunter
40 Roman god o f 

the under
world

41 Ocean 
movement

44 Weight of 
India

45 Symbol for tin
46 Color
48 Steamship 

<«b.)
49 Insane

Uj IN O
^ÜM^ANOtk

JB TAIT (=4 r4tC

V E K ifC A L
2 Exclamation
3 Rove
4 Compass point
5 Honey maker
6 Existence
7 Court (ab.)
8 He is new U. 17 Shrieks 33 Sticks in mud 

S. ambassador 18 Eagle (comb. 35 Sine loco

! É í f e

to T h e -----  form )
9 French capital 20 Near (ab.)

11 False gods 21 Strained
12 He is one of 29 Engine and

the new U. S. cars
----- to foreign 30 Man’s name
countries 31 Portuguese

14 Interpret coin
-46 Space 32 Shade trees

(ab.)
38 Plant part >
39 Bird’s home
42 Anger
43 Noise
46 Symbol for 

cerium
47 Early English 

(ab.) _
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of us had rather be in the in 
insignificant town In the U 8.

You should see my beard. ]
It looks rugged, no fooling I ’ll
it o ff when we hit port but i 
until I  take ~*uae pictures.
have to do something to break
monotony Tills will be my loct| 
trip without a stop since I ’ve b 
aboard. .

•’The word Is just 
the Oernian offensive has 
mott stopped. I  could easily 
a few tears, but I know our 
don’t want sympathy. They 
support—guns, material, etc. 1 , 
what we wanted In the South 
clfic back In 1912 It  didn’t 
as if we were getting It 
when we read about strikes.

'Mom, It’s natural fo? 
us to want to be home. But I 
as we have men all over 
fighting for their country and ! 
ones, and even for you, my lesea 
ones, I would not be happy at 
home. I ’m not a kid any more I ’ve 
seen a tiny bit of action, t  U p k  
everyone in the service would be 
more understanding if we all a *  
action. Too many of us Just want 
to be home—the ‘Let George do It’ 
attitude. I ’d rather take my med
icine with the rest. But when 
It ’s all over, then IH  be happy to 
get back to Texas—the best mate 
I  know."

ANOTHER DOWNED
LONDON. Feb 8—<A1—U . Hal 

Sims (404 Beach Ave.) McAllen. 
Texas, was credited with destroying 
a German plane Tuesday.

Lt. Sims was In a group which 
destroyed three German planes, 12 
locomotives and 37 freight cars 
while strafing targets between 
Wursburg and Frankfurt on the 
Rhine. —-------------

TO ARLINGTON
WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 — UP) — 

Maj. Gen Francis Joseph Keman. 
86, who organized and commanded 
the army service of supply in world 
war one, was buried in Arlington 
cemeteiy Tuesday with full mili
tary honors.

K P D N
1340 K .C

’ <v MUTUAL%»+ NEWS!
THURSDAY

4:00—Chick Carter. Boy Detective —MBS. 
4 :15—Superman.—MBS.
4 :30—-Publisher Speaks.
4 :46—Tam Mix -M B S .
5:00—One Minute of Prayer.—MBS.
5 :0l—Griffin Reporting -  MBS.
5:15— Theatre Page.
5:20- In  trlude
6:30--House of Mystery.— MBS.
5 :45—High Scho- .i Notes.
6:00—Fulton Lewis Jr., News.—MBS. 
6:15—Count Basie’s Orch.—MBS.
6:80— Francis Ave. Church of Christ. 
6:46— **Your Income Tax”.— MBS.
7 :00—Frank Singiser & Newt.—MBS. 
7:16—Mutual Presents Curt Massey. MBS. 
7:30—Tan gee Varieties. -MBS.
8:00—Cabriel Heatter. News.—MBS.
8:15 -Real Stories from Real Life.
8 :80—Treasure Hour of Song.—MBS. 
9:00 Anita Ellis. -MBS.
9:15—War News Analyst.- MBS.
9 :JIO— Swing’s The Thing.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.— MBS.
10:16—Talk by Ira Mushier.—MBS.
10 :S0—Good-night

FRIDAY MORNING  
7:80—Western Jamboree.
7:46— Lum and Abner.
8:00— WhaVs Behind the Newt.

•8:08—Wake Up Pampa.
9:00— Report from Luxombourg.—MBS. 
9:04 Billy Repaid, News. - MBS- , . '
9 :lf>—Maxine Keith, News.—MBS.
9 :80- -Shady Valley Folks.—MBS.

10:00— Arthur Garth, News.—MBS.
U S .

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
• • • A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim U To Help Yuu' 
119 W. Foster Phone 33?

10:15 Ask Jane Porterfield. MB!
1 0 :t0—Tike" It Easy Time MBS 
10:45 W hat« Your Idea. M M .
10:56— Lanny and Ginger.—MBS.
11:0# -William Lang. News.-MBS. 
11:15—Bongs from Morton Downey.—MBS. 
11:30— Newt. Tex DeWeese.
11:46— Treasury Salute.
12:00— Purs ley *i Program.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:80—Luncheon with Lopes.—MBS.
12:45— American Woman’s Jury.— MBS.
1:00— Cedric Foster. New«.—MBS.
1:16—Jane Cowl.—MBS.
1 :MF- Never Too Old —MBS 

-2 :00 -Bob Rhode« Orch.-MBS
2:15—True Detective Mysteries.—MBS. 
2:80- The Smoothie« -M BS.
2 :45— Dance Music.
3:00—Walter Compton, News.—MBS. 
8:16-—The Johnson Family.— MBS.
3 :90 -Th/ Mdor* SBters. -MBS.
8:46— The Handy Man MBS.
4 :0#t— Chirk Carter, Boy Detective.— MBS. 
4 :15-- Superman.— MBS.
4 :30—The Publisher Speaks.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
N B C - T Frank Morgan: 7:8« Dinah 

SIK»rv Show ; 8 King Crosby : 8 :80 Joan 
Oh M ; 9:80 Rudy Vslice; 19:$0 Mu*k 
of American Cities . . CBS — 7 Claire
Trevor in *’A Tale of Two Sisters; 7:80 
Death Valley Shariff: 8 Major Bowes— 
Morton Goold concert: 9 First Line: 9:30 
Larry Douglas and Yvette . . . BLU—6:80 
It’s Murder. Safety Drama: '7:15 Lum 
and Abner; 8 :80 Ted Lewis Band; 9 Fred 
Waring Music; 9:30 March Time . . . 
MBS 6:45 New Income Tax Series: 7:3« 
Sammy Kaye Varieties; 8:30 Antonini 
Song Half*Hour; 9:30 Swing's the Thing. 

FRIDAY
NBC 9:89 a m. Finders Keepers Q u u :

ll:30p.m . U.S. Marine Band; 2 Woman 
of America . . . CBS 8:16 am. «Repeat 
2:3« p.m.) School of the Air. Lyman

1:15 Two on a Clue: 4 Service 
First in the Air . . . RLU 9 46 

am. Listening Drama: 11 Noon Glamor 
Manor; 8:15 p.m. Osrxk Ramblers . . . 
MBS— 12:46 Woman's Jf.ry: 1:30 Never
Too Old tilth 8:80 Moors Sistera

Bryson
Time.

M A G N  E T O  
R E P A I R I N G
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Bedric Ce.
•hone 1229 Pomp* 517 8. Cuyler

by both 
up to or 
n ^ 160-

News of Wheeler 
Men in Service

WHEELER—Wheeler’s men in the 
U. S. service write home for cigar
ettes. tobacco and -tell of their 
Christinas holidays, and war ex
periences. Their messages to rela-til/PU n»/. txi-̂ rtir It̂ ĝ  . it*Yi35 u r t w in  u n e n y  n e rr .

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Carter re
ceived a letter from their son, Cpl. 
Isaac Carter, stating he had ar
rived In France, and that he is 
well. He requested a package of 
cigarettes, or, “ i f  you can't get cig
arettes. send me a package of Bull 
Durham.”

Cpl. Carter is 30. He has been 
in the army three years, but has 
been overseas Just about two months. 
He trained at Cheyenne, Wyo.. 
Needles, Calif., in Texas, and just 
before going across, was in Missis
sippi

Pfc Albert Gunter wrote his 
mother. Mrs. M . L  Gunter. ’’Had 
a wonderful Christmas as far as 
possible. I ate dinner with same 
Filipino people who had a white 
table cloth on the table and some 
beautiful water lilies as decorations. 
We had chicken and lots of good 
things which I  had never seen be
fore; so you can see ail war isn’t 
heU, ha!

“ t planned to write you last night 
but was Interrupted by some un
invited guests. We thought it was 
Santa, but since it wasn't Christ
mas eve, we knew different. But 
I  will let you know I  am sate and 
sound. The mall is a little slbw but 
it will be here soon.

" I  didn't send the Jap flag, but 
will bring It when I  come home. 
I  haven't much time, so will say 
hello to Wheeler and the family 
Give this money to the boys at 
town. Remember Jim Risner!”

T/5 Artie Stephens writes from 
Italy. “ It  looks like we will have 
a white Christmas. Haven't receiv
ed much mall lately. Just Christ
mas packages. Have received four 
so far. Hope I  get yours soon. 
We are now living in a house. We 
have fixed it up so it will be warm. 
Doesn't look very good, but lt beats 
living in a pup tent. Not much 
to write so will close.”

H e  Leon Larkin Stephens writes 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
St ephens, from the Philippines. 
"Tilings are about flic same here. 
I t  surely is wet, rained all last 
night and today. ̂ How does Wheeler 
look with paved streets? I  wonder 
if you will have a white Christmas. 
It's been a long time since I ’ve 
seen real Christmas. Wish I could 
be there. We’ve been trading the 
natives out of some bananas They 
sure taste good. Not- much to write 
about.”

Lt. (Jg) M. U  Gunter Jr., wrote 
his mother on Dec. 24th; "This 
Christmas finds me doing about the 
same thing as last Christmas- -be
ing at sea about 1500 miles from 
where I was last Christmas, how
ever. The phrase 'All is calm all 
is bright’ fits the weather half way. 
The sky is bright except for occa
sional rains, but the sea Is far from 
being calm.

“I realise I ’m very fortunate, be
ing in a warm comfortable room, 
listening to Christmas carols We 
had a not too good dinner, but we 
had a clean place to eat So many 
of the poor fellows on the front 
lines would readily trade places with 
us. I ’m sure. We know that within 
a couple of weeks. God being wil
ling. we will hit a very beautiful 
port—a citv that surpasses many 
American cities in beauty, yet moat

Odei Line
(Continued from page one)

menu, while to the south the Third 
army, cracking a main single de
fense belt, widened Us breakthrough 
to more than sevrn miles.

Strong hrusts yesterday 
armies Drought :.he Allies up 
inside the reieh frontier on 
mile’ front from Rotrmond south to 
Saarbruecken.

On the Third army's left, the Ok 8. 
First nrmv threatened to 
the dchleiden-Gemueod • «  r
the West* ill southeast of 
In the sector west at 
pillboxes were taken in Untie days.

In the south U. 8. Seventh army 
troops met stubborn res* twice tn 
the northern part of Oberhofen, 
near Hagueoau. But farther south, 
the west bank of the Rhine-Rhone 
canal has been clear#«» aad ih the 
Vosges, irsaniaed enemy resistance 
has been broken.

In  Italy, the U. S F ilth  army's 
limited offensive was stall«* against
the strong'y fortified enemy posi
tions in the mountains southeaà| of 
Bologna. Enemy • esistance a 
fened in the Serchio valley.

W m. T . Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Mea

Aatotoobile. t •■penutton. f i n  aad 
Liability iM rm e »

112 W . K ingsm ill Phone M M

AUTO REPAItS
Whether It’s a clogged gas line 
or a complete overhauling aac 
us for expert repair work.

C o ffa y  Pontiac Co.
22# N. Somerville Phone SS

C H IC K EN S  —  T U R K E Y S
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Given In water or feed destroys In
testine 1 germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowl# 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insecte. Appetite, health 
ind egg production good. Coats 
rery little Money back tf not sat
isfactory. CRETNEY8.

CO U G H — B R O N C H IT IS

Ladera Lost Time« 
Today

BENNY FIELDS 
GLADYS GEOBGE

"M INSTREL
r u

p l u s  a
Birds and

Tomorrow and Saturday

OUR HEARTS  
WERE YOUNG  

AMD G A T
« 8 T

TODAY

the Return of 
he Vampire

TO M O RRO W  A  SATURDAY

Smoking S'x-Gi'n:
H M T  'ffàdSlr Leather
j p g

„ V

Now Is The Time
Remember— it’* the only cor 

you’ll hurt for o long time. W e  
d* repair work on any make cor.

V / f e f *  A

V I

Crown—Today
HOY

KING OF

BB# S « ? * * "
—
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V I T A M I N S
Sqnibb's Special Formula, 100 Caps 4.98
Unicaps, 100 Capsules. . . . . . . . . . . . $2.96
Aytinal, 200 Casules. . . . . . . .  $3.98
Squibb's A B D G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.59
Squibb's B Complex, lOOTabkis.. $2.98 
Dicalcium Phosphate, 100 Capsules $1.19 
Vitamin A  Capsules, 100 lo r . . . . . $3.19

i r m o w )
POWDER FOR THE DOUCHE
•«/»ir sa n il i  • SS mmicmiom « 9 t CARTER'S

CLAIROL
For Lovely Hair

FORMULA 20
50c Size.. . . .  .2 lorD E O D O R A N T S

Mum .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33c Amolin Cream ..
Arrid . .  ......................  39c (b e s t ____ ____
Tossy Deodorant . . .  50c 5-Day P a d s__
Odo-Ro-No . . . . . . . . .  33c Fresh Deodorant
Denney's Magic Deodorant. . . .  ...... . ..

50c Size TUSSY COSMETICS
Cleansing Cream . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rich Cream ... .  . . . . . . .
Night Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Special Night Cream. . . . . . . . .
Powder Base Lotion .. . . . . . . .
Powder Base Cream . . . . . . . . .
Eyelash Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Skin Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CHAMBERLAIN
50c Size

Prices
EffectiveEXTENSION

C O R D S
I R O N I N G

C O R D S
1.29 Saturday

Midnight

Ivory Flakes 
23c

Rain Coals Raby
CAR SEATS

bubble Rath
boxes

Wrisley Soap
When your heart’s humming 

let’s go places'. . . wear this daringly 
intimate perfume to express your mood 
............ created by FRANCES DENNEY.

Perfume _ 12.50  
Powder Mir 2 .00  

Cologne 2.00  
Bubbling O ver 1.50

La Maur ShampooShower Berei Kreml Shampoo 
49 c

Vida Ray 
Cleansing Cream
$1.85 $100
Value ............... I

Fitch Coconut Oil

SHAMPOO
invisible)

Godfrey's 
Hair Rye
$1.19

Lemon Scented 
SHAMPOOShower Sprays

q i a i . i t y -
. M I N D E D

•  The average, buyer de
mands quality when purchasing 
medicinal products for personal 
or family use. That is why we fea
ture Squibb Home Necessities in 
our store and use Squibb Profes
sional Products in filling your pre
scriptions. Our prices are low but 
we never sacrifice quality for

KremlFleetwood Stationery
V-Mail Stationery Creams & Lotions

Chamberlain Hand 
Lotion, $1.00 size 
Jergen's Lotion 
$1.00 size 
Creamy 
Clove . . 
racquin Hand
Cream .........................
Liquid
G lo v e .................
4 Season
L o tio n ......................
Lonalor Hand
Cream ..........................
Balm
B o r .................................
Perfection Hand 
C re a m ............. .............

Vaseline W risley
Satisfaction In

9  FEMININE 
*1 HYGIENE

GIFTS W ITH H EART A PPE A L
Tabu Cologne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Lncien LeLong Castle Cologne.. $150
Lentheric Tweed Cologne. . . . . . 95c
Leniheric Miracle Cologne. . . . . 95c
Lentheric Shanghai Cologne . . . .  95c 
Denney Night Life Cologne . . . .  $3.50 
Denney Wild Rose Cologne .. . .  $2.50 
Denney Whirlwind Cologne ... $2.50

Quantity
Rights

Reserved

Présenté in Bronze Finish: 
YOUIl BABY’S FIBSY SHOES 
tim fU  shoe, 2 .5 0  pmir, 3.50

»g gift for parents or grandparents 
» unbelievably tiny first shoes . . . 
lith a  rich, lasting bronze finish!

itfrwv m

LANTEEN

EX-TEEN

B O R O

Francis Denney Cosmetics
Mild Cleansing Cream .. . . . . $2.00
Velvet C ream ... .  . . . . . . . . $2.00
Special Cleansing Cream.. . . $2.00
Milk Skin Cream . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Skin Cream . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . $2.00
Oil Blend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Cleansing M ea l. . . . . . . . . '.... $1.50
Eye Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Creme Masqnne. . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Poreile C ream . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Under-Tone .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Ey e Lash Cream .. . . . .  . . . . $1.00
Peppy M ixture. . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Special Skin Lotion. . . . . . . . $1.00
Special Eye Lotion. . . . . . . . . $1.00
Cleansing Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Mild Skin Lotion $1.40
Special Astringent. . . . . . . . . $2.25
Lip Stick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Hcind Cream $1.50
Powder M i l s .... $2J0
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Sandies Clash for Lead Tomorrow A lone wolf tackles a two- 
gun-cactus cookie! 
John Ella

W AYNE BAINESHuge Crowd 
Expected lor 
'Big Game'

Hoopla Opinion Divided 
On Success oi 
New Cage Rules

Buck Shaw Doesn't 
W ant UCLA Position

LOS ANGELE3, Fe!». 8—<;P)—
UCLA is still seeking a football 
coach—but Lawrence (Buck) Shaw 
has been elminiated from the field.

The former Santa Clara univer

sity mentor declined the job yester
day in a message to ULCA graduate 
manager William C. Ackerman. 
Shaw said business commitments 
prevented him from considering the 
post

READ THE CLASSIFIED A I»VS.

DR. L . J . ZA C H RY 
O PTO M ETRIST

F ir  At “National Bank Bldg 
For Appointm ent Flume 26»

'T d A T S  .
O N o f  

THE HALF 
OFlT

SADDLE
LaNora KL ¥ S /-y J u L D C A T

\  WILD Art ordinary sneeze travels two or 
three feet.By J A C K  I IA N I)

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—typ>—Opin
ion w as divided today on the success 
of the experimental basketball game 
played last qi8*H between Columbia 
and Fordhqm and in which the 
value of field gm) foul goals increas
ed with the distance of the shot.

Oddly enough, Columbia which 
won the game under the new rules, 
73-58, also would have won under 
the standard regulations by 15

Today  the patriotic housewife is one 
who is constantly aware of the need 
for better nutrition for her family. 
Her part in the war effort is essential 
for all-out victory! Food will win the

After Friday these standings nre 
going to change!

I f  the Sandies win. thev will 
clinch the northern half title.

Should the Harvesters win, the 
race would be a tie between Pampa 
and Amarillo, and it would then 
be up to Borger to decide the win
ner. Borger plays Amarillo on the 
Bdlhlog Qourt Tuesday night and 
Out Harvesters are hosts to the 
Bulldogs next Friday night.

One of the largest crowds In 
F a n s » basketball history is ex- 
pnctud to turn out for tomorrow 
night's Pumpa-Amarillo Clash.

An fans are urged by school ot- 
ttclnls to be out early tomorrow 
kdlht. The game starts at eight 
o'clock, but, aa the gym will not 
•eat over 800 people, many will be 
turned away unless they come out 
eariy. Admission price for adults is 
CO cents. Students and children's 
tickets are 25 cents.

No tickets will be sold In advance. 
I t  will be first come, first served.

Basketball attendance, in general, 
baa picked up all over the district 
and a game of this Importance 
should be no exception to the rule.

Although Pampa will have the 
slightest advantage because they are 
playing on their home court, the 
Bandies will probably offset this ad
vantage with their height. Four of 
the Sandie starters are over six

(¿ É N Í iJ O 'Y ' <4áS P L A C E O  '  
T H R E E  o v a ß T M f f  

S A M E S  T th S  S E A S O N
'points, 50-14. The effect of the ex
periment was tp add 14 points to 
the score of ego)! team.

Coach Earner Ripley of the Lions 
wasn't too enthusiastic, “ the rules 
were ell right,” he said. "But give me 
the old game. Nat Holman, city col
lege mentor, followed the same rea
soning but admitted he was “ glad to 
see the defense loosened up a bit.”

Ned Irish, acting president of 
Madison Square Oarden, saw pos
sibilities in widening the foul lane 
from six to 12 feet thus limiting The 
value of height* under the basket 
because of the thrcc-second rule.

“But the 8-point field goal and 
the 2-point foul shot don't look like 
improvements,” ■ Irish commented.
They cut down floor play too 

much.” '
Coach Howard Hobson of Oregon 

had suggested the field goal change 
permitting three points for a shot 
outside the 21-foot line. Another reg
ulation gave two points for a foul If 
a player exercised the option of 
shooting from the same 21-foot line.

Ttic slightly bewildered spectators 
Joined the Fordham players In ap
proval of the innovations especially 
the widened foul lane.

S H u T O o l  
I N A  ,

p t T c t j e p z
QATTLE

American Beauty 
175 oz. Glass Jar..

M EN  M ill usan le f t  \
FLOOR, in  second half? i 
(SAME W4S FoßFElTep  
T b  â C E E N V IL L E  A ß V \ V ,

• ö a s h 7 2 - 0

Purasnow, 10 lbs

Faultless 
Cream StyleGardner Says 

Texas L e a p e  
Won't Operate

Amarillo has played 14 games this 
year, winning n . Pampa. who start
ed blaring games earlier, has play
ed *5 Oi Which 20 have been marked 
In the victory column. Borger., 
Bulldogs have been victorious in 14 
o f 20 start*.

As for the experience o f the two 
lives, Amarillo has no regular» back 
from last year, but Coach T. 6 . 
Hull starts with his boys early in 
Bsptmaber and works with them 
until the basketball season starts.

None o f the Sandie basketball 
regulars may play football.

Two Harvester* who were regular 
Btartcw last year will be in the 
opening line-up tomorrow. A ll are 
nitf far football. * ,

johnny Campbell and Randall

Palmolive 
3 Bars

Carver Wildcats 
Meet Childress

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8—</P>—I f  the 

National football league wants to get 
rid of a few weak clubs, Chick Mee
han would be glad to ..have them— 
apparently shut out o r  Yankee sta
dium with his trans-America league, 
Chick has been looking for new 
fields and listening to two questions:

HOUSTON, Feb. 8—(JPj —  Alvin 
Gardner, Pres., >f the Texas league, 
said he would call a meeting of 
Texas baseball leaders “shortly af
ter the European war ends” to dis
cuss resumption o f play in the state.

Gardner said he saw little pos
sibility to play in 1045 because not 
enough players <vould be available, 
"even If the war ended tomorrow.” 

“ I f  we meet in May or June and 
announce we will operate In 1948, 
magnates will have more time to 
sign players,”  he said.

He said every team In the league 
would have to  start from scratch as 
far as players are concerned

COBN FLAKESThe Carver Wildcats meet the 
Mary Etta Price high school basket
ball team from Childress tonight 
in the Junior high gym.

Game time la 8:00.
Carver beat the Childress team 

last Thursday night at Childress 
33-28. I t  was a  hard fought game 
all the way with the lead changing 
hands several tlipes.

The Wildcats will be out to keep 
their record perfect for the season. 
They have not lest a game.

Admission Is 35 cents lor adults 
and 25 cents for students and child
ren. The north side of the gym 
will be reserved for white specta
tors.

John WhJnnery and Tip Mooney. 
■Pnmpe roaches, will referee 'th e

(1) that there still is room for an
other major grid league and (2) that 
the 11-dub National league is un- 
wieldly—a solution would be lor the 
Nations) to whittle Itself down to 
weight clubs and give the overflow 
to Meehan to combine with his best 
five—that would virtually shut out 
all other rivals, enable each circuit 
to play a home -and -home scheduled 
with a real “world series” at the end 
and make for more profitable exhi
bitions—“if the National league 
ymnta to appoint a committee to

L E T T U C E

TOMATO JUICE
stabilize pro football. I l l  talk House of George^ 2 No. 2 cons
says Chick. “But that solution is 
Just too sensible to be considered.”

game.gomes. Amarillo won the first 35*18 
at Amarillo and took the second, 
tn an overtime game, 33*13.

Bampa placed second in the north
ern half by trouncing the Borger 
five twice, 33 to 24 and 39 to 32.

As the Sandies and Pampa «lash 
fo t the lead In the northern half, 
•11 three teams In the southern 
Attrition, Plainvlew, Brownfield and 

are tied with one win 
fttfh  Lubbock defeated Plainvlew, 
Brownfield beat Lubbock, and Plain- 
view won over Brownfield.

Brownfield was not expected to 
have a strong team this year as 
they did not play last year, and,

Football Players 
To Merchant Fleet ONE M INUTE SPORTS PAGE

When Jimmy Johnston r e a d  
Promotor Babe McCoy's threat 
to sue Lee Oma—“for breach of 
promise, or something”—If Lee pulls 
out of a California bout with Fitzy 
Fitzpatrick Jimmy wired offering 
Lou Nova as substitute. “For $10,- 
000,” ’ explained Jimmy, “those Lions 
In the park would look interesting.” 
—And when Prez. Lew Burston of 
the right managers’ “guilt”  was ask
ed what would happen If one mem
ber chose to disregard the wishes 
of the majority, he replied: “ I  think 
the other managers would get very 
mad at him.”

Vegetóle, 3-lb. carton
Likes MacPhailFORT WORTH, Feb. 8—W —Five 

members of the 1944 Southwest con
ference championship Texas Chris
tian university football team enlist
ed in the merchant marine in Dallas 
yesterday. They will leave late this 
month for training.

They were Bob Ruff, halfback and 
John Cooke, guard, both o f Dallas; 
Lee Gallagher. Corpus Christ!; Dub 
Oarren, end. Van Horn; and Harry 
Mullins, Fort Worth. All were 18 
with the exception of Garren who is 
17.

LOS ANGELE®, Feb. 8—(4V-The 
82-year-old boss of the Philadelphia 
Athletics, Connie Mack, Is regarded 
as a conservative member of the old 
school of bOMlftll. but he believes 
the advent Into the American league 
of the flamboyant Larry Mac
Phail is a stroke of good luck.

MacPhail, Mgs Connie, is going 
to keep the r«8t of the league on 
Its toes.

“I ’m a great admirer of Col.. Mac
Phail,” the veteran tactician said

they have no gym at the school 
In which to play.

Amarillo In four non-conference 
gam«« with southern half teams, has 
won three and lost one to provide 
the .Sandie* with a definite advan-

Fresh
Water

lb.SERVICE DEPT. -------- .
Joe Belnor, the old Redskins 

tackle who went through two opera
tions to qualify for the marines, has 
been hospitalized somewhere In the 
South Pacifc and his folks expect 
him ba£k soon--Erwin Rudolph, 
five-time world billiards champ, 
was more than a little embarrassed 
on a recent visit to Fort Benning, 
Ga., when he dropped two of three 
matches to Cpl. Don Willis—a few 
weeks before Capt. Waddy Young, 
former Oklahoma end, was shot 
down on a raid over Japan, he wrote 
for the names of the Japanese uni
versity wrestlers who had visited 
Oklahoma several years before—"I 
might need to talk my way out of 
that country sometime,'* he ex
plained.

Amarillo 38. Plainvlew 32 
Amarinó IS. Plainvlew 32 
Amarillo 23, Pampa 20* 
Amarillo 28. Borger 21* SPUDStare over the southern neighbors. 

Amarillo defeated Lubbock twice 
and split two games with Plain-

V*At the end o f the regular play
ing season, the winners Of the two 
halves will play off, a three game 
■tries, for the title. Amarillo took 
the northern half last year, but 
kwt to the Lubbock Westerners In 
the pteyofg t|||[1r|T R^,ords

Amarillo 24, Childress 32 
Amarillo 51, Tulia 19 
Amarillo 31, Childress 27 
Amarillo 38, Tucumoarl 27 
Amarillo 40, West Texas high 21 
Amarillo 35, Dumas 37 
Amarillo 31. Lubbock 20

Pampa 37, Panhandle 23 
Pampa 47, LeFors 8 
Pampa 23, Miami 12 
Pampa 51, Canyon 10**
Pampa 28, Groom 12**
Pampa 35. Way land College 20* 
Pampa 39, Orayford 15** 
Pampa 22, North Dallas 36* • 
Pampa 24, Spearman 38 
Pampa 37, PAAF 21

“  “  inhandle 11

BEEF ROASTä v 2 8  
HAMBURGER ̂  2 5

The Insurance

company and 

not your wife 

a n d  k i d s SHOP OUR BAKERY DEPT
PECAN RINGS 25c
C A K E S .  Angel Food 59c 
BROWNIES dozen 45c 
LARGE CAKES 74c

Pampa 42,
Pampa 25,
Pampa 38. White Deer 28 
Pampa 27, Canadian 17 
Pampa 26. Childress 19 
Pampa 16. West Texas high 22 
Pampa 36, LcEYtrs 16 
Pampa 48, Hedley 22 
Pampa 47, Briscoe 28* • 
Pampa 27. Spearman 21*» 
Pampa 27, White Deer 24** 
Pampa 27, Borger 24**
Pampa 20, Amarillo 23*
Pampa 29, Canadian 25 
Pampa 31, Borger 23* 
•Conference games 
••Tournament games

should carry 

the

your life.

JO HN  H . PLA N TT
th . 33 t r  3381W 1*9% W. Foster

Pork Sausage 3 2 CAmarillo 30, Lubbock 20 
Amarillo 26, Tucumcail 24

How Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
W W i Little Worry

h t  talk, laugh or enene without feat

Breslau is the largest and most 
important city of Germany's east
ern border region.

Fresh
Sliced

lb.

tita*. Doesn't cause nau 
.L INE (non-achí). Chad 
(denture breath). Get at L

Bestyett 

Full quart

MACARONIu 
SPAGHETTI

PRESERVES
Del Monte AA. 
Plum ZÜ

m p U S S lO N A I

A n  I ajy-TO-m ak z , point-saving treat for Stint Valentine's Day. Sift 
together in bow l: 2«/» tups o f flour. 4 tsp. baking powder*, 1 tsp. salt, 
U/2 cups quick-dissolving Imperial Pure Gang Sugar. Add: V i cup 
vegetable shortening, 1 cup milk. I tsp. flavoring. Best vigorously for 
two minutes. Add: 2 medium eggs (unbeaten). Cootinuc beating 2 
more minutes. Scrape bowl frequently. Bake >0 to  JS minutes in mod
erate oven— J50 degrees. Cool layers. Ice with favorite 
white icing. Decorate with heart-shaped cinnamon candies.

• J  up. i(  double »«tea type.

Skinner's

CLEANSER
Old Dutch 4 GINGERBREAD N IX

Duff's

PRODUCE

:

C A R R O T S
Large Califo rn ia , bunch 6«
FRESH ONIONS .y 15?
/  D u n cn es  .................

CAULIFLOWER
Snow W hite, lb. 17«
A P P L E S
W ash. State Delicious, 2 lbs. 25«
C E L F R Y
Florida Pascal, lb. 12«
C A B B A G E
Firm  Heads, 4b, 5«

APRICOTS
Masterpiece, No. 2Vi can 24«
S Y R U P
Staley's Golden, 5-lb. ja r 39«
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V I T A M I N S
Squibb's Special Formula, 100 Caps 198
Unicaps, 100 Capsules.. . . . . . . . . . . $2.96
Aytinal, 200 Casules. . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.98
Squibb's A B D G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.59
Squibb's B Complex, 100 Tablets.. $2.98 
Dicalcium Phosphate, 100 Capsrfes$1.19 
Vitamin A  Capsules, 100 lo r . . . . . $3.19

CHEN YU  
Nail Polish

i r m o w i
POWDER FOR THE DOUCHE
OKHir toltili • 35 AMMCA1IOMI « 9 « CARTER'S

CLAIROL

50c Size. . . . . 2 forDEODORANTS
33c Amolin Cream

PABLUMArrid .. . . . . . . . . . . .  39c Quest . . . . . . . . . .
Tossy Deodorant . . .  50c 5-Day P a d s__
Odo-Ro-No . . . . . . . . .  33c Fresh Deodorant
Denney's Magic Deodorant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

50c Size TUSSY COSMETICS
Cleansing Cream .".. . . . . . . . . .
Rich Cream . . . . . .  . . . . .
Night Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Special Night Cream . . . . . . . .
Powder Base Lotion. . . . . . . .
Powder Base Cream .. . . . .
Eyelash Cream .. . . . . . . . .
Skin Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Prices
Effective

Till
Saturday
Midnight

Ivory Flakes 
2 3 cRain Coals 

3.79
bubble Rath

boxesWrisley Soap
When your heart’s humming 

let’s go places'. . . wear this daringly 
Intimate perfume to express your mood 
............ created by FRANCES DENNEY.

Perfume ( 12.50  
Powder Mit 2 .00  

Cologne 2.00  
Bubbling O ver 1.50 Shower Reret La Manr Shampoo Kreml Shampoo 

4 9 c
Vida Ray 

Cleansing Cream
$1.85 $lOO
Value ..............  I

Fitch Coconut Oil

invisible)

Godfrey's 
Hair Dye
$1.19

Lemon Scented 
SHAMPOOShower Sprays

QUALITY-
M IN D E D

•  Ib e  average, buyer de
mands quality when purchasing 
medicinal products for personal 
or family use. That is why we fea
ture Squibb Home Necessities in 
our store and use Squibb Profes
sional Products in filling your pre
scriptions. Our prices are !ow but 
we never sacrifice quality for

KremlFleetwood Stationery
V-Mail Stationery Creams & Lotions

Chamberlain Hand 7C  
Lotion, $1.00 size . . . .  
Jeraen's Lotion M(|
$1.00 size .............................m
Creamy 4C
te lo v e ...................... O il
racquin Hand A(Q
Cream ..................................... “ 3« .  ............ 49
4 Season J f l
L o tio n .......................................TM
Lanalor Hand J(1
Cream ............................  . “ 3
Balm r ( ]
B a r ......................... « «
Perfection Hand 4(1
C re a m ............. ......................... 0 3

Vaseline W risley
Satinfaction In

B  F E M IN IN E  
* 1  H YG IEN F

GIFTS WITH H EART APPE A L
Tabu Cologne. . . . .  . . . . . . . . $10.00
Laden LeLong Castle Cologne.. $150
Lentheric Tweed Cologne.. . . .  . 95c
Lentheric Miracle Cologne . . . . . .  95c
Lentheric Shanghai Cologne . . .  95c 
Denney Night Life Cologne . . . .  $3.50
Denney Wild Rose Cologne .. . .  $2.50
Denney Whirlwind Cologne ... $2.50

Doro Phmo-Forni dainty medicated support tot im Have been uaed by tnouoando of women tbe past SO year«. Many report

C»l FRES Ftminln, B y t i KoakUl .1

<-<-DR.PIERRE'S— »Quantity
Rights

Reserved

Preserved in Bronze Finish:
roan baby s f ir st  shoes
.vfaofle »h o t, 2 .5 0  pmir. 3,50

A molin' 
Powder

lilting gift for parents or grand parents 
bone unbelievably tiny first shoes . . . 
1 with a  rich, lasting bronze finish!

LANTEEN

III EX-TEEN I

B O R O

( EXTENSION IRONING I( CORDS CORDS I
79« 1.29 I

Francis Denney Cosmetics
Mild Cleansing Cream .. . . . . $2.00
Velvet C ream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Special Cleansing Cream... .. $2.00
Milk Skin Cream .. . . . . . . . .. $2.50
Skin Cream .. . . . . . . . .. $2.00
Oil B lend. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2.00
Cleansing M ea l. . . . . . . . . '.. .. $1.50
Eye Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$2.50
Creme Masqnue. . . . . . . . . . .. $2.50
Poreite C ream . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1.00
Under-Tone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Eye Lash Cream . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Peppy M ixture. . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Special Skin Lotion. . . . . . .. $1.00
Special Eye Lotion. . . . . . . .. $1.00
Cleansing Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Mild Skin Lotion. . . . . . . . . .. $1.40
Special Astringent. . . . . . . . .. $2.25
Lip Stick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1.50
Hand Cream .... .. $1.50
Powder M i l s . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . $2.00

BATH EPSOM nBR U S H
1.69

S A L T S
5 ib$ 29® Koiex

54's
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Sandies Clash for Lead Tomorrow
W AYNE RAINES

Hoopla Opinion Divided 
On Success oi 
New Cage Rules

By JACK HAM)
NEW YOnK, Feb. 8 —OP)—Opin

ion was divided today on the success 
ot the experimental basketball game 
played last flight between Columbia 
and Fordhqni and In which the 
value oi field gQd foul goals increas
ed with the distance of the shot.

Buck Shaw Doesn't 
W ant U CLA  Position

LOS ANOELE3, Feb. 8—UP)— 
UCLA is still seeking a football 
coach—but Lawrence (Buck) Shaw 
lias been elminiated from the field 

The former Sahta Clara uriiver-

sity mentor declined the job yester
day in a message to ULCA graduate 
manager William C. Ackerman. 
Shaw said business commitments 
prevented him from considering the 
past

READ THE CLASSIFIED AD VS.

DR. L . J . ZA C H RY 
O PTO M ETRIST

'  TdATS 
ON¿-Y 

THE  H A LF  
^ C F íT

SADDLE
LaNora g .  S . r

,m a k e s  

- \ niloc£T
1 W ILD  ,

Flrd National Bank Bldg 
For Appointment Plume 28)»An ordinary sneeze travels two or 

tim e feet.

Today the patriotic housewife is one 
who is constantly oware of the need 
for better nutrition for her family. 
Her part in the war effort is essential 
for oll-out victory! Food will win the

• After Friday these standings are 
going to change!

n  the Bandies win. thev will 
clinch the northern half title.

Should the Harvesters win, the 
race would be a tie between Pampa 
and Amarillo, and it would then 
be up to Borger to decide the win-

Oddly enough, Columbia which 
won the game under the -new rules, 
73-58, also would have won under¿ e S T U C iW  t& S p L A V E D  y

t h r e e  o n s c t /m e  
S A M E S  % y iS  SE A SO N

the standard dations by 15
points, 50-44. Tb? effect of the ex
periment was to add 14 points to 
the score of epoh team.

Coach Elmer Ripley of the Lions 
wasn't too enthusiastic, "the rules 
were ell right,” he said. "But give me 
the old game. Nat Holman, city col
lege mentor, followed the same rea
soning but admitted he was “glad to 
see the defense loosened up a bit."

Ned Irish, acting president of 
Madison Square Oarden, saw pos
sibilities in widening the foul lane 
from six to 12 feet thus limiting the 
value of height* under the basket 
because of the three-second rule.

“ But the 3-point field goal and 
the 2-point foul shot don't look like 
Improvements.” • Irish commented. 
"They cut down floor |>lay too 
much." '

Coach Howard Hobson of Oregon 
had suggested the field goal change 
permitting three points for a shot 
outside the 21-foot line. Another reg
ulation gave two points for a foul if 
a player exercised the option of 
shooting from the same 21-root line.

The slightly bewildered spectators 
joined the Fordham players in ap
proval of the innovations especially 
the widened foul lane.

ner. Borger plays Amarillo on the 
BoBdoff pourt Tuesday night and 
the Harvesters are hosts to the 
BuPdogs next Friday night.

On* o f the largest crowds in 
Rampa basketball history is ex- 
pected to turn out for tomorrow 
iM K b  Fampa-Amarillo clash.

All fans are urged by school of
ficials to be out early tomorrow 
hlght. The game starts at eight 
o ’clock, but. as the gym will not 
•eat over 800 people, many will be 
turned away unless they come out 
eariy. Admission price for adults is 
ip  cents. Students and children’s 
tickets arc 25 cents.

No tickets will be sold in advance. 
I t  will bp first come, first served.

Basketball attendance, in general, 
has picked up all over the district 
and a game o f this importance 
should be no exception to the rule.

Although Pampa will have the 
slightest advantage because they are
nlavinir nn t.hrt** hnm* rnurt tho

Z k J T O u T
I N A

p t T c d E Q i
BATTLE

K L A H O M A A M d M -  
ELO SAVLC&MOfUiLUfZ 
TO THREE POINTS

IN FIRST HALF

American Beauty 
m o z .  Glass Jar

when M ill i&a n  le ft  
Fl o o r  in  Second half, i Purasnow, 10 lbsFElTEO

A ß W Y ,
£  W 4 S  F p f  
HZEENW LLÈ 
S t ,  2 . - 0

Log on their home court, the 
lies will probably offset this ad
age with their height. Four of 
Randle starters are over six

Faultless 
Cream Stylelarillo has played 14 games this 

Whining 11. Pampa. who start- 
aytag games earlier, has play- 
Ot Which 20 have been marked

Palmolive 
3 Bars

Carver Wildcats 
Meel Childress

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8—OPJ—I f  the 

National football league wants taget 
rid of a few weak clubs. Chick Mee
han would be glad to have them— 
apparently shut out of Yankee sta
dium with his trans-America league. 
Chick has been looking for new 
fields and listening to two questions: 
(1) that there still is room for an
other major grid league and (2) that 
the 11-club National league is un- 
wieldly—a solution would be for the 
National to whittle Itself down to 
eight clubs and give the overflow 
to Meehan to combine with his best 
five—that would virtually shut out 
all other rivals, enable each circuit 
to play a home-and-home scheduled 
with a real “world aeries”  at the end 
and make for more profitable exhi
bitions—“if the National league 
v/ants to appoint a committee to 
stabilize pro Football, I'll talk it over 
« d  k t e  t a ir .B h t i  -«Bey nam e '  
saya Chick. “But that solution is 
just too sensible to be considered.”

the victory column. Berger's 
Idoga have been victorious In 14

HOUSTON, Feb. 8—«>) —  Alvin 
Gardner, Pres., »f the Texas league, 
said he would call a meeting of 
TYxas baseball leaders “shortly af
ter the European war ends” to dis
cuss resumption of play in the state.

Gardner said he saw little pos
sibility to play In IMS because not 
enough players -vould be available, 
“even If the war ended tomorrow.” 

“ I f  we meet in May or June and 
announce we will operate In 1946, 
magnates will have more time to 
sign players,”  he said.

Ha said every team in the league 
would have to start from scratch as 
far at players are concerned. 1

ie o f the two 
regulars back CORN FLAKESThe Carver Wildcats meet the 

Mary Etta Price high school basket
ball team from Childress tonight 
in the Junior high gym.

Game time Is 8:00.
Carver beat the Childress team 

last Thursday night at Childress 
33-28. I t  was a hard fought game 
all the way with the lead changing 
hands several times.

The Wildcats will be out to keep 
their record perfect for the season. 
They have not last a game.

Admission is 35 cents lor adults 
and 25 cents for students and child
ren. The north side of the gym 
will be reserved for white specta
tors.

John Whitmery and T ip  Mooney. 
"Pampa roaches. fc WW referee "the

Rolston, 6-oz. pkq

A P R I C O T SL E T T U C ETwo Harvesters who were regular 
Starters last year will be in the 
opening line-up tomorrow. A ll are 
out for football.

Johnny Campbell and Randall 
d a y  are both playing their second 
year as regulars. The rest o f last 
years starters. Bill Oise, Gene Rob
bins, and Lriand Tate are all gone. 
Oise and Robbins are in the navy, 
while Tate Is a student at Texas

Masterpiece, No. 2Vi can
Nice firm  heads, lb

S Y R U PC A R R O T S Staley's Golden, 5-lb. ja r
Large Californio , bunch

House of George^ 2 No. 2 cons
the Harvesters in both' conferenoe 
gomes. Amarillo won the first 25-18 
at Amarillo and took the second, 
in an overtime game, 22-19.

■tmpa placed second in the north
ern half by trouncing the Borger 
five twice, 33 to 24 and 39 to 32.

Football Players 
To Merchant Fleet ONE MINUTE SPORTS PAGE

When Jimmy Johnston r e a d  
Promotor Babe McCoy’s threat 
to sue Lee tteia—“for breach of 
promise, or something”—-If Lee pulls 
out ot a California boat with Fitzy 
Fitzpatrick Jimmy wired offering 
Lou Nova as substitute. “For $10,- 
000,’” explained Jimmy, “ those Lions 
in the park would look interesting.” 
—And when Pres. Lew Burston of

Vegetóle, 3-lb. carton
Likes NacPhailPORT WORTH, Peb. 8— (/P)—Fivd 

members of the 1944 Southwest con
ference championship Texas Chris
tian university football team enlist
ed in the merchant marine In Dallas 
yesterday. They will leave late this 
month for training.

Thev ware Bob Ruff, halfback and 
John Cooke, guard, both o f Dallas: 
Lee Gallagher, Corpus Christl; Dub 
Garren, end. Van Horn; and Harry 

Fort Worth. All were 18

As the Bandies and Pampa clash 
fc* the lead In the northern half, 
all three teams in the southern LOS ANOELftS, Peb. 8—(/PI—The 

82-year-old boss o f the Philadelphia 
Athletics, Connie Mack, Is regarded 
as a conservative member of the old 
school of bAMiSll. but he believes 
the advent Into the American league 

»na -lomhnyani Larry Mac-

Plainview. Brownfield and
Lubbock, are tied with one win 
each. Lubbock defeated Flalnview, 
Brownfield beat Lubbock, and Plain- 
view won over Brownfield.

Brownfield was not expected fo 
have a strong team this year as 
they did not play last year, and.

Phail is a stroke of good luck.
MacPhail, sgys Connie, is going 

to keep the rest of the league on
its toes.

“ I ’m a great admirer of Col, Mac
Phail.” the veteran tactician said 
during a fanning bee with a group of 
baseball men. “He did a great job at 
Cincinnati and at Brooklyn. I ’m 
glad to see him in with the Yan
kees. He can keep interest in base- 
bell at white hot pitch. He really 
put night baseball across. He has 
brains, pep and color, and so do his 
teams."

ed what would happen if one mem
ber chose to disregard the wishes 
of the majority, he replied: “ I  think 
the other managers would get very 
mad at him.”

they have no gym at the school 
in which to play. ,

Amarillo, in four non-conference 
games with southern half teams, has 
won three and lost one to provide 
the Sandies with a definite advan
tage over the southern neighbors. 
Amarillo defeated Lubbock twice 
«m l split two games with Plaln-

At the end of the regular play
ing season, the winners Of the two 
halves will play off, a three game

Mullins,
with the exception of Garren who is 
17.

Fresh
W ater

SERVICE DEPT.
Joe Beinor, the old Redskins 

tackle who went through two opera
tions to qualify for the marines, has 
been hospitalized somewhere In the 
South Pacifc and his folks expect 
him back soon—Erwin Rudolph,
five-time world billiards champ, 
was more than a little embarrassed 
on a recent visit to Port Bennlng, 
Ga„ when he dropped two of three 
matches to Cpl. Don Willis—a few 
weeks before Capt. Waddy Young, 
former Oklahoma end, was shot 
down on a raid over Japan, he wrote 
for the names of the Japanese uni
versity wrestlers who had visited 
Oklahoma several years before—“I 
might need to talk my way out of 
that country sometime,’’ he ex
plained.

Amarillo 38, Pia Inview 32 
Amarillo 18. Plain view 32 
Amarillo 23, Pampa 20* 
Amarillo 28, Borger 21* S P U D S
Pampa 37, Panhandle 23 
Pampa 47, LeFors 8 
Pampa 23. Miami 12 
Pampa 51, Canyon 10**
Pampa 28, Groom 12**
Pampa 35, Wayland College 20** 
Pampa 39. Orayford 16** 
Pampa 22, North Dallas 26** 
Pampa 24, Spearman 26 
Pampa 37, PAAP 21

inhandle 11

A A  Beef 
Chuck or 
Arm, lb.

••rid , for the title. Amarillo took 
the northern half last year, but 
loet to the Lubbock Westerners in 
the playoff^

Amarillo 24, Childress 32 
Amarillo 51. Tulla 19 
jLnarUIo 31, Childress 27 > 
AmerlUo 38, Tucumcarl 27 
Amarillo 40, West Texas high 21 
Amarillo 35. Dumas 37 
Amarillo 31, Lubbock 20 
Amarillo 30, Lubbock 28 
Amarillo 36, Tucumcarl 24

The Insurance 

company and

not your wife jfeL

a n d  k i d s  , ¿ Y  v 

should carry 

the risk (> I 

your

JO HN  H . PLA N TT
Ml  13 or M61W 1894 W . Fester

HAMBURGER r 25SHOP OUR BAKERY DEPT
PECAN RINGS 25c
C A K E S .  Angel Food 59c 
R R O W N I E S  dozen 45c 
LARGE CAKES «.c 74c

Pampa 42,
Pampa 25,
Pampa 38. White Deer 28 
Pampa 27. Canadian 17 
Pampa 26. Childress 19 
Pampa 16, West Texas high 22 
Pampa 36, LeFors 16 
Fampa 48, Hedley 22 
Pampa 47, Briscoe 28** 
Pampa 27, Spearman 21** 
Pampa 27, White Deer 24** 
Pampa 27, Borger 24**
Pampa 20, Amarillo 23*
Pampa 20, Canadian 25 
Pampa 31, Borger 23* 
•Conference games 
“ Tournament games

Pork Sausage y  32*
Breslau is the largest and most 

Important city of Germany’s east
ern border region.

Fresh
Sliced

Now Moity Wear
FALSE TEETH

dtaar. Docan't came 
kUNE (non-acid), 
(danton> breath). Got

Bestyett 
Full quart

MACARONI » 
SPAGHETTI

ISSIOH^
Del Monte 
Plum 
1-lb. ior

A n IAIY-TO-MAKI, pointsaving treat for Saint Valentine's Day. Sift 
together in bow l: 2«/a ™ P* « I  8our. 4 tsp. baking powder*, I  up. salt, 
jt/2 cupa quick-dissolving Imperial Pure Can« Sugar. Add : Vz « * P  
vegetable shortening, l cup milk. I tsp. Savoring. Beat vigorouaiy for 
two minutes. Add: 2 medium eggs (unbeaten). Continue beating 2 
more minutes. Scrape bowl frequently. Bake AO to J5 minutes in mod
erate oven— )50 degrees. Cool layers. Ice with favorite ______
white icing. Decorate with heart-shaped cinnamon candiei. V  . E  ~

•J up. if double settoa t,p*. f i  I  < ? * » ? * * * t

Skinner's

CLEANSER
Old Dutch

boxes

PRODUCE

MAKE MEALS
cAicre Jntê/teitùna/

CAULIFLOWER
Snow W hite, lb. 17«
A P P L E S
W ash. State Delicious, 2 lbs. 25«
C E L E R Y 12c
Florida Pascal, lb.

C A B B A G E
Firm Heads, lb. 5«

Duff'!5

L I p
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Scie;
M o r

nee end the 
npower Shortage

Dr. Evarts A. Graham, writing 
in the Saturday Evening Poet, has 
»a d e  a provocative contribution to 
the literature on our current man-| 
power problems in an article titled 
H a ve  the Armed Services Crippled 
Medical Education?"

Dr. Graham is professor of sur
gery at Washington university me
dical school in St. Louis and past 
president of the American college 
of surgeons. In the last war he 
was a major In charge of an evac
uation hospital In this one he 
served on a committee which sur
veyed the army's medical needs.

His article presents two chief in
dictments. One is that the armed 
forces have half the nation’s doc
tors, though there was only one 
military death to every 32 civilian 
deaths from December, 1941. through 
October. 1944.

The other is that the armed for
ces, by shortening the hospital 
training of all ypung specialists to
day, are sending into the service 
a group of medical replacements 
Who haven’t even e smattering of 
surgical or other specialized knowl-

Dr. Graham credits surgery at 
leaat equally with plasma, sulfa 
drugs, penicillin, and quick evac
uation of wounded, for the truly 
remarkable saving of American lives 
to: this war. He cites statements 
by Surgeon General Kirk to
bolster that opinion. Put he ex
presses the fear that, ■ if the war 
continues long, .them will be & dan
gerous deterioration in the quality 
Of military, and later of civilian, 
medicine and surgery.

This.situation which Dr. Graham 
dsptores is one of the most seri
ous aspects of our manpower prob
lems. but. it Is not unique. Simi
lar .worry is being expressed in oth
er quarters, for all fields of science 
are beginning to feel the pinch. 
And though, ns Dr. Graham points 
oqt, other things can be postponed 
where treatment of life-or-death 
illness cannot, a general dearth of 
scientists may hamper our postwar
recover}’

It  takes four, five or six years 
rot graduate work, perhaps, to make 
a  fir»t-r»te specialist in chemistry, 
physics or medicine. Many gifted 
students of these sciences will not 
survive the war. Those in the ser
vice who do may find at the war’s 
end that their best years for study 
are gone, and that time and added 
obligations have made the resump
tion o f study difficult or impos
sible.

This seems a minor tragedy of 
war, but It may become impor
tant. Age and mortality will con
tinue to take their toll of civilian 

'wpientists as the war drags on. I f  
I t  continues for two or three years, 
we might find the good health and 
technical progress necessary to full 

iloyment blocked by a serious 
Cit Of doctors, researchers, en- 

___________
Perhaps It might be wise if the I 

army and navy would re-examine 
. its students-ln-unifonn and its man
power needs, and give further ed
ucational deferments to the com- 
dents so that they might become 
pgrative handful of brilliant stu- 
our first line of scientific reserves

Mr B. C. ROIL!
" I  spsak th* pass-word priastval. I riv*

Um sign of dsseosrssr By Gsd I will *»- 
» p i  nothing which alt su a e *  hav* thsir 
xwptcrpsrt of 00 th* same

—Wa l t

A Test o f Christianity
I have just read a book writ*«* 

by a man who professes to be a
Christian. The book is “The Christ 
of the American Road," by Dr. E. 
Stanley Jones.

Reading this book caused me to 
wonder whether Dr. Jones was 
really a Christian or simply a pro
fessed Christian. In order to deter
mine whether he was a genuine 
Christian according to the teach' 
bigs of Christ or a professed Chris
tian, I  jotted down a few tests:

A Christian never bears false 
witness against another. He never 
sets class against class.

A Christian n e v e r  advocate 
using force to compel the support 
of his pet ideas of humanitarian- 
tun

A Christian never refuses to an
swer questions about wfeat he is 
advocating. He is never insulted 
and never embarrassed.

A Christian is never intentionally 
vague, refusing to answer q  
tlons in order to c o v e r  up 
vagueness or the defects in his 
claims of having a «butt-cut to 
prosperity or happiness enabling 

'Mm to be seen and heard of men.
A Christian ceases and desists from 
repeating the statements a b o u t  
which he Is unable to gnawer 
questions.

A Christian is never Insincere.
A Christian never covets.
A Christian never regards any 

other individual, rich or poor ,  
whit# or blgck, as other than abl*ck, a# i 
brother having e q u a l  rights to 
govern himself.

Dr. E. Stanley Jones falls to

The Ration's Press
BEHIND THE B TA T lS T It» I

(The t ’hlea««» Trihtsne) 1
The tabulations of the depart

ment of labor will show it as just 
K few hundred men on strike, and 
aOt too many thousand man-hours 
lost, but there was a walkout by 
M3 CIO United Automobile work
ers the other day at the Vemor 
plant of the Briggs Manufacturing 
Co. in Michigan. It seems the com
pany put on a demonstration to 
■bow the workers that two Im
portant assemblies for new army 

t, ambulances could be produced at 
the rgte o f 16 in eight hours by 
two men as compared with the 
uglon work rate of 14 In the same 
lime by eight* men. The CIO be
came incensed at this impudence 
of the management and said that 
If there had to be a demonstra
tion members of the union should 
have put it on.' ’

Q. yps. Unjon spokesmen said 
only 177 of the strikers w e r e  
making ambulance parts. The rest 
walked out in sympathy. T h e y  
were just making parts for B-29s

comply with every o n e  o f the 
above teats o f a Christian.

He bear« falge witness against 
others. Ha sets glass against Mow.

He advocates using the state, 
that Is, the police force, to support 
his Ideas of charity.

I f  refusing to answer questions 
is a sign of having been Insulted, 
he can be insult«!. Usually the 
reason for not answering questions 
is to keep from h a v i n g  one’s 
hypocrisy or incompetency discov
ered and thus being embarrassed. 
He has refused to answer questions 
about what he is advocating even 
for 51000 which has bee* offered 
tp him.

He will not even attempt to 
determine whether he has erred 
by permitting his statements to be 
«ueattontd ip order to tost the*»- 

He certainly is insincere qr he 
wesiM a n s w e r  questions about 
what he is advocating.

He covet* the right to use the 
f o r c e  of policemen to oompel 
others to be charitable according 
to his Ideas of humaoltarianism.

He would d e n y  by force the 
right o f large producers to use 
their wealth the way they believed 
would «tost benefit humanity. Ha 

i would not treat these ms» ■» 
jthers who had a right to gov- 

..•n themselves.
I»r. Jones will not even attempt 

o explain jiow the state can take
from some to give to ethers and 
«till permit those from whom it 
akes to have equal opportunities 
to serve humanity.

It Is men like Dr. E. Stanley 
Tones, who had used the church to 
nake people believe that he was 
a d v o c a t i n g  Christian doctrines, 
that have brought about the chaos 
uid confusion that faces us. Rad 
to not been able to use the church 
■jo misguide people, his influence 
would have been of no importance.

It is because people have been 
Tiiaguided in w h a t  Christianity 
really is and led to believe in tra
il tional Christianity of dogmas at 
the worship of the state as Chris
tianity rather than th« principle- 
advocated by Jesus, that has caused 
men so universally to sanction gov
ernment interfering with men’s in
herent God-given rights.

No Christian harmonizing hit 
Christianity with the teachings oi 
lesus ever advocates the state at
tempting to use force to mak« 
people do anything. He only advo- 
:al«k the use of force.to keep one 
person from Injuring another.

One of the best ways in the 
world of knowing what will hap
pen from an economic standpoint 
in the future is to read books writ
ten by self-professed Christians oi 
listen to sermons delivered by tra
ditional Christians. The kind of 
religion we have will determine 
the kind o f government we have, 
and that will determine the kind 
of living standard the people hav* 
and the wars ws have.

S c a s s e . flam » To P Jp n tr-
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Around 
Hollywood

By ER8RJVS JOHNSON 
HOULYVTOOD A k  V-Ertlusr 

WlHtams. the glorified movie mar-

t  f t S
ed today th*t:

Hollywood's arm-chair swimmers 
are driving her “crasy.”  t*

Soldiers did not recognise her on 
hospital tour when she didn’t 

wear her bathing suit. ( “ I  came 
back and demanded that M-O-M 
take a picture of my face.")

She gets a chance at a meaty 
dramatic roles in her new movie, 
“Thrill Of a Romance.” ("They de
rided t
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NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
rhe National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN i hard stirlncr.s
INJURIES-Physicians arriving in trikqneb foot.” the bugaboo 

Nqw York from the Western front | Haig-Retailing days, Ru longer is hi
disclose that the most common all' 

foot i
aggtovtoed by the winter.

A relatively new injury, called 
march OractSjre,” Is prevalent; there 

are few pants of It In the records 
of the last war. Extensive training 
and <*r0to*gsd hlkteg cause muscu
lar fatigue. The letdown of protec
tive ligaments opens the way for 
small bones in the foot to "crack.” 

As only slight pain is nottoeable 
at first, the Soldier is likely to pay 
little attention to it until subse
quent swelling sends him to the .hos
pital. Medical authorities say thyt 
this disability le much more com
mon In the Swiss and Germen a rp 
ies, brought on by goose-stop ping on

WALLACE IN  WONDERLAND 
The New York Nnn

The main difference between 
Henry Wallace and the man who 
wrote under the name o f Lewis 
Carroll is that whereas th* author 
of “Alice In Wonderland” knew he 
was wandering in fantasy, Mr. 
Wallace wanders -in fantasy and 
thinks of it as reality. This must 
be «aid by wey of giving him the 
qqneflt o f every doubt. Oth-rwise 
we should have lo set down the 
•■program’’ he outlined before the 
Senate Finance Committee yester- 

zy of the most cruel 
yicious kind One Ibtoff if at 

litre. If. ’ after listening to 
orppous nonsense. Congress 

1 decide that he is no men 
to intrust the billions 

al of Federal lending 
Congress . will be

ta  an ultimate end n*r- 
rchle betrayal of

person who onnms o f maximum 
prosperity and minimum toil on 
nis o-.vn part. To each hp pnmises 
hi* heart’s desire. He promises 
Jobs fpr everybody, at shorter 
hours, with more leisure end-more 
pay. lie would do this by means of 
private enterprise, but he would 
have the government guereaten 
prlvnle enterprise against loss. He 
promises to everybody a good 
home, with modern elect! Ival and 
mechanical equipment. He wquld 
have a guaranteed minimum wage, 
hut with government .aid so that 
this might not become "unecpnoni- 
ica!.” He would assure to fanners 
a perpetually good market which 
would always pay good prices. He 
would give more pay io  teachers, 
orovide medical attention and 
litali'aiion for everybody. And 
finally, he would reduce every* 
■'odv’S taxes!

All t his Mr. Wallace describes as 
’ he first milestone. Milestone hi- 
lee*l! Compared to him Dr. Town
send was a piker. Plato and £tr 
Thomas More were idle dreamers 
vnd Karl Marx was a rank reac- 
• ionary. But Mr. Wallace is not a 
Marx, p More, a Plato or a Town* 
send. lie  is a man who, by presi
dential appointment, is reaching 
out for control of billion« and bil
lions of taxpayers’ money—hard 
coined money and good folding 
money, not mere counters of fen- 
teay—with which to  act up his own 
particular radaitotic state, his own 
particular Utopia, hit own partic
ular form o f cradle-to-gray* in
surance.

*»-• OmsHtution and bv curtain

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

• 4 • *., *
Women may not serve on juries 

in Colorado, according to a state
wide vote of the electors. As a pio
neer suffrage sta’e. Colorado might 
have been expected to make this 
provision earlier. Yet Wyoming, the 
first state to give women the right 
so vote, does not provide for their 
jury, service.

Even harder to understand is the 
fact that IP states still have aB- 
maie juries. Most of them are 
aoutheiR. The list: Alabama, Ari
zona, Florida, Georgia. Maryland, 
Massachusetts. Mississippi, Missouri, 
New Hampshire. New Mexico, North 
Carolina. Oklahoma. South Caro
lina. South Dakota, Tennessee. Tex- 
fts. Virginia. West VUginla and 
Wyoming. All sections of the country 
except the central states of the 
Atlantic coast are represented.

Since women have for years been 
allowed to vote and hold office, and 
since meet otoar legal restrictions 
have been relaxed. It Is hot 
to see why so many states still bar 
them from juries.

The wonderful modern mattresses 
with the springs inside have been 
so popular It was with a start that 
the eye taught an ad the other day 
tar ’Slumber Boards.’’ They apfirar 
to be merely wide boards, made 
protinblv -ii plywood, to be inserted 
between (he mattress and spring, 
foi Oiwr who find their beds too 
Soft.

It was tn to resting not so much for 
Itself—fcr sleeping comfortably on 
hard beds or soft is largely a matter 
of hatot—os for the implication It 
scented-to provide of a change in *  
general point of view. Luxury was 
the word in the twenties after the 
last war. There ouldn’t be anything 
too soft or comfortable for that pe
riod. During the depression anyone 
with a good bed of any sort, and a 
sound roof over It, was thankful to 
’lave It n»id go on front there.

Now there comes ae.iln, as in the
ea.lv days, the attitude (hot tliritt

* Vl,l1,C 'wd thal « ,HU(- Ä V 8 ?  reof life Js good for body and soul 
Doth. People arc surprised to find 
that plain living never hurt spy-

I f  to the plain living can be ad- 
ded that high thinking which ac
companied it a« an ideal of the 
American 19th-century, It might be 
found that- a -tittle austerity for the 

together with a good book and 
a bit of-hard thought fpr the mind 
to grow strogig an. son lead to a 
beauty of K>ul not yet commonly ex» 
perienced.

serious. Doctors have learned hop 
to Wnvent w d  ¿regf. At f x m  «ludias 
of eampoigRs hi Norway and Russia 
and ip the «towecopiMd, Malian 
m >untaiq*. By tUnJcoJ observation 
—espqrially In the two BumoriTi 
nlsh wore—they have riso mm 
many (JJscovgrles about frostbite.

FROSTRJTE^An old belief held 
In frigid cunes of thf-.U. ft. A. was 
that death from Miter add resultad 
from the water in body sells turning 
into ice, and that a frozen ear—for 
example besan»«  «o fragile that It 
could be flicked off.

Batertoe aam say* that death seta 
in tons befpre freezing. It  k  wrong 
to Immerse frost-Tipped Ungers and 
toes Ju Re water; the mora rapidly 
the body-is wormed, the quicker the 
rroovon'. , f,

World War I  Yanks rubbed lard, 
glycerin and gooae grease on th«lr 
“doga” wfcaneyer they wgre to op
erate in damp or frosty regtor». The 
Tommies used whale oik Doctors 
now consider these preventivas 
worthless. In fact, prolonged appli
cation togs the porgs.

Properly fitted shoes ore the 
things we depend on .today — not 
ointments Dry socks and clothing 
are the moot affective means qf 
staving off ffostbite. Frequent 
change of stockings and oven the 
use of straw are advised. The win
ter-wise Soviet in-dices see to It that 
their men wear vgrra (qlt boots. <A 
diet , high in fats and carbohydrates 
helps, too.

SPECTACLES—Statistics indicate 
that injuries to blood vessels piny 
surpass all'others in this war.

In addition to  he wounds caused 
by exploding shdls. many multiple 
types <gme from fragmenta 
land mines and grenades. Pa 
have survived thr aigh suffering 
as many as one hundred small 
vidual wounds.

Experts are constantly on the 
alert to bring the latest benefits pf 
research to our-man- A “surgical 
sponge" for lacerations made from 
the by-products of blood plasma, is 
efficacious. Npw a new form of this 
t;> dc is a synthetic which eluta blood 
>nd prevents > hetnoi rhages. U Is de
veloped by aiixlng cellulose (Jhe ma
terial hi girls’ ravon hosiery) with 
oxygen.

A French scientist, working with 
Urn Uochefeller institute o f New 
Yol k has (»trod iced a ooinposJUeti 
width has shown excrijefit result* 
In the treatment «f carbuncles, boils 
and other skin orqpttons .which of- 
ten bather jeep and tn *k  operators.

Ona <at the -first «rates of, medical 
supplies • landed hi Normandy con
tained a portable gptjpal repair 
unit. Two technicians-atMi-take core 
of fifteen tltousand troops. These 
mobile glint* icon imfnfMfatcly m -
Htota -sprotocies that qre brokfp , r
loot by .flgwters. O I asses with spec
ial durable white meto1 {remes heve 
been-deigned-go (it every type of

refrac
tive error* flau-rOe «ortoctod

ler big dramatic scene in sa|d 
picture Is spotted, though. ("A il of 
Van Johnson'S bobby soak fans 
scream, 'Go on! Go on, Yap, kiss 
her.’ ” ) ■ !

While In Washington ahe went 
swimming in the White House peol. 
( “But, thank ’goodness, they didn’t 
aak me to wear Eleanor's bathing 
suit.’’) She "loved“ FDR’s needle 
shower ( “I  almost missed the train 
playing around under it.” )

She left a  trail at lipstick from 
Hollywood to New York :on that 
hospital tour. ( “I  had . to fclsp every
body that walked on the stage.” t 

She has another meaty dramatic 
role In her now picture, “Early to 
Wed.’’ (“ I  get into a bathing suit 
only once to play water polo with 
Van Julinson. He’s a good swimmer 
but be'e n much better rhumba 
dancer.“ )
ARM-CHAIR SWIMMERS'

Mow We’ll tread watur for a while, 
take it  nice and easy an^ explain 
some of tlu>se things 

Hollywood’s v i m M '  swimmers, 
for-instance. They granted to *  in 
Bap <x* Of, the «¡pun, twjfj lUce A  
ballet toUtoer pnd <h*» drift 4t>W» 
to the bottom **i (he pool.

T*u eont leoy oqt r i the wfctor. 
And you sen t drift doow-r-you jJrUt 
up,” she told U)«at. •- •

But they U M  her: ‘ ’Sure, you 
can 
blow
go down 
a feather.'

Okay.“  replied Esther, “ I Wow 
all my air out and how do Z gel 
bpek up?”

The gtudlo said they would have 
to figure that out later. Maybe the 
research department could look It 
up in six or seven months.
DIDN’T  SUIT

Now about the soldiers, who have 
seen Esther on the screen in vari
ous cokxit and sizes o f bathing suits, 
but Who didn’t recognise her when 
she walked around In her clothes 

“ It  was embarrassing.” she said 
I ’d walk Into a hospital ward and 

say, ‘Hello, do you know me?' They 
Would look up and say, ¡Rot-without 
your bathing suit on.’ and then *W1 
over and go -to sleep. So I  put on 
my bathing suit and they all jump
ed out of bed.”
. As we mentioned, Esther gets 

crack at dry-land aCtthg In “Thrill 
of a Romance," but when she went 
to the preview the bobby sockers 
screamed so load over Yan Johnson 
she couldn't even hear her dromri 

lines. SU P
They were all sobbing and yell

ing and five reels ahead o f M*e pic
ture. I  got so excited I  forgot hew 
the dam thlpg finished

PRED ERIC  when away from the
n io n n f n r t f

hard- ran 
work the 
watching, 
potatoes 
be learm 
words o f 
those who 
the reaping 

ves but

pianoforte w** happiest in th* 
fields where, be would watch the 

* men and women 
He learned, by 

- 'they planted their 
their cefapages and 

t y  listening to the 
“ “ how 

and 
forthem -

selves _  1 *
manor and for his household Who 
Lived in the Sreat house. >

His thoughts, never on today, 
were always on tomorrow. It 
Was in hi? head how unhappy

Hthgy were and how happy they 
it bp .and how also some day 
would straighten their bent 

es, never to bow again- He 
heard with his inward ear their 
all but broken spirit burst iota 

iunderous music— into a  song of 
freedom. - I t  wgs already ringing 

'  J to remember, 
some day 

perhaps
*ven throughput the wogid—a rig-

I f P S C i .  » a r
coarse .¿pt kindly talk, he teat 
all shyness, *11 timidity. The

hurt t

is »»®t frto 
swer Prof.

£ I X  days before tpe charity oon- 
®  cert in Warsaw at which be 
was to  make bis first public ap
p e a r e d  es »  PlWixt, Fredtoic 
let his teacher P ro t  fipzef Eisner 
in on a oecret.

“ I 'v e  been talking to Jan and

what have you decided?”
Frederic siMfi «n t ly : “ W e have

Frederic nodded. 1 
“ We|l, that is all r igh t And 

now th8t it has been decided, you 
w ill do something else. You w ill 
put down the name «f.Jb zc f Eis
ner.”  .> », , .  . , \ ;

*YoUr
“—Teh, tch. do you think Jpzef 

Eisner wUl not be here? Is that 
what you think, you little rascal? 
You wiU put down the name—  

' i—do you bear?" :

11 r

> I 4

meanwhile hag begun to plan. 
Jozef BUner cock*Fh ls ear- 'T e  
that Mosart?”  . ’ - >7T 7

“No.”
“ - A h ,  I  thought not. W u *  to

that?" '  T
“ It ’s Frederic Chopin.”
“—Oh, ho!”  ^
“ I  wrote it. It ’s *  « A  

Umph. Thank you 
ing me.”

it?”

that

how can 
»; fa
eric
0to k0B- 
■ J u itt Eisner said: 

that, pt

Eisner
said, “do you 
(tertul city P  
capital o f th' 
a groat n 
artist who

freedom * » r a w
in bis ears, a «pn^ tú. ?€I Ä 2  2 f t '

cm ell o f the P r iU h -e a r th  on

drift doom- T jjat’s easy. Just 
ad o l  your afr out aod ypWU 
awn reel nice and riow-ulke

together." They should know that 
and not wink it  to f iv e  oyer the

tt because
fruits o f it to stri 
jhey da that?

t o r

it meetings—■" 
Jozef T im er  peered over the 

rim o f hie spectacles.
« “Ob. you can come i f  ypu want 

to.”
“— Uinta Thank yqu- Well, 

nothing Will beep m# . away— 
notbh ii”

“ We meet in a cave ”
“—Sot Well, that js  all right,

too.”
“You won’t tell Papa?”
“—-Me! JoMf Eisner an in

former!”
"Oh, not thst, Professor. Only 

if  Papa knew, he’d w e m —and tf 
le Czar ever found out—-”
“—The Czar! Jo«ef Eisner spit« 

on the Cssr!”  ’ . • > •
" I  spit on him all the time,”  

Frederic , said. “ I f  be ever found 
out hp wouldn’t 1st Papa teach

with you.
Y W
p eop le  .an

M W
talk when they 
to  you know what

“ What w ill tbpjr say, Trofssr
SOT?”  ’ . 1 i \  fy?

“— Well, to r one thing, they 
wBl say this is Frederic Chopin, 

id he is P o l is h - ’
“ I  am proud at that,

’ ijKSh

hpve no veto*, and

E Ä Ä 'r -
have tbe^knmv;

peter Idson's Column:
MODERNIZATION 1$ NOT AN .EASY JOB

H O LD  IV E R Y T H lN b

PENICILLIN—New methods In 
the use of penlcfUln are being triad 
out. At present tbe drug must be In
jected and »et token by mouth A 
drawback 1» that it R rapidly thrown 
o f by the body After a dam it  dees 
not stay in th e . blood longer than 
two ts four hours. Therefore, nur
ses repeat injections in the musqiss 
or veins about eight times a day.

The latest technique |> to 1 mix 
penicillin with beeswax and peanut 
oil. The ¡ubstance is absorbed more 
slowly and the *ftacts lent longer 
Superficial vounds are treated with 
dressings coaked in a  solution of the 
drug Npw *  paalcminpjJvjt has been 
manufactured. - No acceptable syn
thetic >f the “ miracle mold"' has rat

I Grade Reporting
Consolidated News Features
fell. Rie J»tast rumor bas HU- 
eeeking rei uro in »  Bavarian

i n
By PETER EDSON 

Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON D. O . Feb. » —The 

192 standing and special committees 
of the U. 6. senate and house of 
representatives pose one of the 
toughest problems which must be 
considered in studying the modern
ization of congress.

In 1927 the number of congres
sional committees was reduced from 
56 to 42 principally by merging Into 
two cqnunittees the 11 which had 
previously considered expenditures 
for the executive departments. Since 
the early 19th century, however, 
the number of committees has 
grown like twin Topeles. In  the 
last session of congress there were 
47 standing and eight special com
mittees in tbe house, 33 standing 
and 12 special committees in Urn 
senate, four joint committees, 18 
commissions and boards.

ffech of these committees is 
Utile ministry la Itself, with pow- 

and privileges duly

Consolidated News Features
Well, the latest rumor has Hit

monastery'snd looking very innocent 
about this nasty old war.

Believe me. y< 
are going to at 
some real acad
emy - award 
iw  all over Ger
many from 
on.

G o c r I n g will 
probably appeal] 
as little Bro hi 
“ Uncle Tom's-cab
in” and Heinrich1 
Himmler with s ORACIE 
shawl over his I lead and a kindly 
twinkle |p trig eye will do his begt 
to look like Whistler's mother.,

Then «41 the big Prussian gen
erals will point after the n»zls and 
say to the AUteg: “Thqy went thet- 
toway. sheriff.” and everyone * l«e  
will staigd around, while ttie but
ter they stole from Denmark would 
tqi melt ip thelr^ months. , b
Brileye ■ rae, • Btetories' in Germtoty 

ore working avortbnc .jhgs« days 
but they aren’t ptpdjucipg planes 
and tanks They’re nil tony turn
ing out halos for the nazis to wear.

% 3 Will Coaxide

by the members thereof, who ___
. 5 the merging or liquidation qf 

thglr »roup effected only over their 
political dead bodies.
BUT THE REFORMATION 
MUST C O M ! i 

Y et reform of the committee sys
tem must come U congress is to 
be mode into a mors efficient or
ganization. So much o f the work 
of congress has to bp done ip

Ha BHINOt ÒN, Feb »

mitteea y«t the congressmen sim
ply haven’t the time to attend all 
the mertlng.s of all the committees 
of which they are member* No 
senator serves on leas than five 
committee», the houac average is 
two, membership on big committees 
bring exclusive.

It has been estimated that of the 
122 cpmnMttees in congress only 37 
are really Important — 16 lji the 
house nqd U  In the senate. Many 
of the committees duplicate each 
other.

Creation of more joint commit
tees has been proposed ns a remedy 
for this And Instead of having 
one committee in congress to match 
every department or activity in Um

, , s » i *  u - i v j y s i j a t »
nine or ten policy committees, each 
to deal w'itli one broad field o f , 
public affairs.

All such over-aimpilficatton might 
In the end defeat Itself. A  few 
Wg comnjIUees might be much more 
cranberrane than a lot pi UtUe gnes. 
A »d  If ajl the wofk must be dgne

ryfng on just as' usudr<(Uoi4er a 
purely paper reorganisation.

WARTODAY
By DEWITT MacKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst

I f  General Eisenhower isn’t oh 
the verge of flinging a mighty of 
U naive against the German Rhen 
ish defenses, he certainly is giving 
a mc«t convincing Imitation of a 
man with such intention.

The Hitlerite spokesmen any 
there’s no <kxibt the «te rn  te about 
to break. The whole Allied noAt Is 
throbbing with invasionltls Allied 
fighting men stand on or inside the 
German frontier along a 160-mile 
line, from Roermond in the north 
to war-blasted Saarbruecken in the 
south. ^

AU this presents an Intriguing 
anomaly. It  runs counter 
one would expect under 

normal conditions, because this is a 
bad time o f year for -a major as
sault.

Winter snows, floods and deep 
mud bare turned toe terrain into 
a nightmare. The flying weather to 
so . vile most at tbe time that th« 
all-important tactical forces of 
fighter bombers are grounded day 
after day. In short, unless Eisen
hower were Impelled by .some great 
emergency, one wouldn't expect him 
to undertake an all-out offensive

military to «mat

of the cqugr,c&s and Uien work,for 
the passage of that program Such 

legislative cabinet would replace 
the present party leaderehip In con
gress.

before the good weather in the 
spring. '

Looking across at the 
front we see a similar 
There the Muscovites 
normal circumstances. Jhavg 
when they -each >d the 
man defenses along the river 

But the red armies are contlnu 
their onslaught all along the h

gency has arisen. The 1 
showing _  _ _  
theatres. The line of hewing Ute *0?. ’ 
expect. In toe we*
Rundstcdt’»  
ha ve been so <
In the battle o f .
that he’s Riving 
toe Westwall

I i

‘ From within the reich 
donees of a groat 
pernte circumstances ’ 
ly presage eoUapa4»V 

These sign« of impending "  
have created an 4n 
calls for exceptional i 
we find the Allies 
ounce Rf 
the enemy-

I owe ray looks today to good.doc-
ors and good nursing. The constant 

: p t throe girls



Sogar Beet Raising 
In Northwest Texas 
Will Be Discussed

NEYMAN IttJECTFUCIAN AND 
AMENDING SECTION NO *  
ADDINP T H i R i T O  ADDI
TIONAL RE<3UIRJUWT8 AS
TO WIRING. AND DRCDAIONG 
AN EMERGENCY:

BE IT  ORDAINED BY THE C ITY 
COMMISSION o r THE C ITY 
O r  PAMPA. TEXAS:

SECTION NO. L 
Section No. 4, Paragraph No. 1, 

oX Ordinance No. 171 Is hereby 
amended so that the first sentence 
USyrof shall read as follows,

"That a board of Eiaetrieai Ex- 
is hereby

Reporting Under 
Pacific Dateline

By BOB GEIGER
ABOARD A U. 8 HOSPITAL 

SHIP. PAR PACIFIC—(<P>—Nicholas 
Nagurney, 1», knows how it is to 
be live fish bait dangled before a man 
eating shark. A shark took a bite out 
of Nicholas and loft the marks of 
13 teeth in his arm.

Nagurney is one of the survivors 
from three U, 8. destroyers, which 
capsized in a typhoon tost Decem
ber.

Physicians on this ship have been 
patching his arm for five weeks, 
grafting skin from his leg to his 
arm.

With him on the hospital ship is 
EM 2/c Bill Bowlin '

LUBBOCK, Bab. » - “The Possi
bilities of sugar Beet Production 
In Northwest Tax»*" is the topic 
for digcussloo at a meeting in the 
Aggie r udttortuni at Texas Tech
nological callage Feb. $. The pur- 
pose of the meeting is to bring to- 
N ' « r all the information we have 
in new developments of sugar beets 
says Dr. A. W. Young, head of the 
plant industry department.

Mechanisation in the cultivation 
of sugar beets wiU be a high point 
o f M e r e «  in an effort to encour
age sugar beet farming, in the past 
»  great »mount of hand labor has 
been esquired to raise the beets, 
hut a system has been perfected 
«hereby in the past year 100 acres 
were grown with practically no 
hand work Involved.

"The damping down of the gov
ernment on our sugar rationing 
program came about as a result of 
a completed survey showing there 
was less sugar than estimated.”  
says Dr. Young. It was not the pro
duction anticipated by sugar com
panies that resulted In the low 
amount, however, but the labor 
shortage, he said.

This meeting, sponsored by the 
department e t animal Industry and 
the Lubbock county agricultural ex
tension service. Is held as a result 
of a plea by the war food adminis
tration to. double sugar beet pro
duction. The Sugar Company of 
Texas has asked that 2,000 acres of 
beets be grown in Northwest Texas 
this year as compared to 000 acres 
lget year. “These beets can be grown

tvery cold weather, whereas sugar 
ie, formerly source of

sugar, can only be grown in ooastal 
stales and requires »  warm cli
mate," Dr. Young says.

Individuals from the extension 
and soil conservation. sendees, 
farm security adjnintatratiou. vo
cational agriculture departments

amlnerg

of Detroit, 
Mich. They were shipmates aboard 
the destroyer Bull which overturned 
Dec. 18. They spent lour days on a 
raft before they were picked up by 
the Brown.

"There were 60 or 80 of these fel
lows around the raft, everybody try
ing to get on," said Nicholas, a fire
man. first class, of St. Sheffield, Pa.

"The destroyer captain said later 
the waves were 60 feet high and the 
wind was blowing 110 knots.

“ It tossed the raft up In the air 
and pulled everybody off and then 
the waves sucked us down. I  guess 
we went down about 20 feet under 
water each time.”

“ Yeah," said Bowlin, “ It was like 
being in another world.”

The crowd on the raft dwindled 
day ^y day. First there were 60 or 
(0 but soon there were only »0 or 
25 and fl tally there were only 13 
when the rescue ship arrived.

“The water washed them away, 
or they drank salt water and died,” 
said Nagurney.

“Some of them got delirious and 
said the water wasn’t deep; they 
could wade in it. That’s how I got 
bitten by the shark.

" I  swam out to show them you 
couldn't touch bottom. I  was a feyr

RAY'S SHOE
Ugj^eats would be »  cents •  thou
sand cubic feet, h e ' said, adding 
that Increased cost of production 
made the boast over present con
tract delivery prices necessary. The 
proposed line to Monterrey would 
ckrry a minimum logd of 23,000,000

feet away from the raft and I  saw 
this shark.

"He made a grab for me and he 
got.rue by the arm. I  pulled away 
from him and screamed and thought 
he was coming after me but he 
didn’t, and 1 got back near the raft. 
Bill pulled me aboard.

must literally 
th of the adult

CO U G H — BRO N CH ITIS

S I P T O L
(m a m ;

ms jm  Instant relief ta a stuff-
up head-eoM and esugh, throat

employ means of 
represented. said BUI. 

"We put that new sulfa stuff on it, 
from the flsst aid kit, and he didn’t 
bleed much so we didn’t have to use 
ft tourniquet. The shark took out a

Despite the success of our land, 
sea. and air forces, Japan—except 
for her fleet and shipping losses— 
hasn’t been really hurt yet. So far
as Japan is concerned, we are stUl
on the edges.— Lt. Gen. Millard P. 
Harmon, strategic air force com-

irritation and hoarseness due to a
cold. Siptol loosens the pbelgen in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and rhsslw snoaes 
•Mghing.

got S I P T O L * " * '
Supplied in Two Forma 
Plain—With Kphedrm*

CRETNEYS

Per Roll
See Us Fer ■ 

Your Requirements

Houston Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lbr. Co.

420 W Foster Ph. 1W

Leg a l P u b lica tio nmander In Pacific.

ORDINANCE NO. 244 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR

DINANCE NO. 1V1, SUCTION 
NO. 4. PROVIDING FOB A FTVE 
MEMBER ELECTRICAL BOARD, 
PROVIDING FOR A  LICENSE 
AND AN EXAMINATION AND 
CERT IF ICATE OF A  JOtJR-

You can't look 
your best when 
y o u r  clothes 
aren't neatly 
pressed.

O H  Key

TREMEWPOUS BOOM CRESCENDOS THRU THE HILLSy V O ■ nsCU 1 Hu nlLLo I
R EV ER B ER A T iN á lATHL IT PE&  AWAY IN A  SOFT lAUBMUftl)0SK, ATA SECLUDED JAP 

SWO WE ...THE WOOOEM CLAPPER 
" A HL16E BRONZE BELL IS 
IVUNá ASIDE, THEN RELEASEDWINDOWS AND DOOR SCOUR SHIKOKU I 

WITHOUT RJRTHEB 
TRACE OF THE 
ENEMY PILOT*.B in s  Dry Cleaners 

and Hatters EASY SEEMS To 
HAVE DROPPEC 
OFF THE FACE 1 i 
OF THE EARTH ‘

Now You're Talking
[HE GIVES ME THAT 
,-ALLIHîAÆTO

NOWIT AIN’T  RIGHT ITE i 
YOGI I INVADED GEM 
TG ET JUSTICE AN* 
JUSTICE I'M GONNA 
H Æ J  DONT CARE 
WHO GET'S HURTl

JUMPING
BLUE

B LA Z ES !G e ts  ME d o w n '.

DOPE, rr’S MEt ( a m e n i) like  a  CHRtST- 
>  r ö j r — mas . t r e e  » They'll Die Laughing!

TRY Mar TO HATE US TOO MUCH. SOLK5-BUT YOU. 
MIW. NOKUM.MUST 6»t'BfCAU-.r YOU'VE SEEN THE «, 
PMMUIA THAT WOULD DCSTWOY OUR INDUSTRY. AS } 
. FOR TM*. BCST OF T U  VWIlL W  W T T »* » r j  TO J 

V**AT IS ADOUT TO «ARFElî^O YOU 
• ■ T O T M U S T  SO,TOO. I KNOW YOU'LL UNDER 

V M 4 N D  OUR POSH»** ANffSYMMTMOE 
X i f  — t  WITH US N  OUR wiiARTY r-y —1

YOU J  O U G H TN 'T  T  T f U .  Y O ’> -
LAusMiw \ ah H a u t  -vAf-oar-ouein-A  
-W H Y  ̂  / L.cr GO -MAID AN' MAKE SALLY

y  POOLS OUTA YWSCLF5 "  WHUT EP 
-----------\  MAMMY DR> SEE TN' FORMULAIT
J f  i r r  SHE CAIN T  READ.':"

■OPTS AND HER BUDDIES

C M V P
VrtONDfcRFUU v*-**»iV m * A  W E

u ftO O fe V * * -
VOHHKG W fc,
m o y e t L .  4

E H t
ty FRED HARMAN ^Under Threot

Ü »' KNOW
I I*  ÇMEJ SO ID e>K 
m -  Ft R oof, fin

(  COYOTE
T i V  p ic tu r e

THENi 
j WHAT ?

ROCK WHITE. EAST 
ONE P-LLIE , SOUTH f  

ONE tfcLLOvO, WEST'  
ONE ALACK, NORTHS j

TELL
ivV0RE

o u t ^ u á w Á Y

MEYfeR Ml NO S T U u e e u F is ,  CO UNT TWAC
LEANDER/ SOU ARE C APTU RED  E/VGV LESS
BV AAV NevOGST INVENTION, LE A N D E ft.P l
THE HOOPLE CROOK- HOLDER.!  J M ,. THAT CRIME 
—  L  TRUST VOU RE.PENT OPE IN HEN
THOSE /VMSCHlEVOtiS Vs/HO^i — THE Hi
LETTERS THAT GOT U S  < /  CROCKED V? C O N S lS ' 
INTO 6 0  MUCH TROUBLE fl ME VOlTH i (  POUND INC 

HiAR.-ftUA4PH# TH AT lN K -> 7  P IL E S
^ / V1IE.LL ? — LET 1 TALCUM.

1 r^ T  > ME OUTA. —
/ 2 \  W  (  t h v s  /m o u s e

\ V - v .  T R A .P /  * J \

'  I THiNK. IT’S V  
AN INSULT FOR 1 
THEM TO (GIVE I 
ME SUCH AN \  

UGLY OLD HORSE 
WHEN THEY HAVE 
SO MANY PRETTY 

. ONES ON THE .
RANCH/ X

I nOBOD>
, ELSE CAN 
( SEE BUT A
\ SM ALL see *  
) TiON OF HIM 

^ AT ONE Time  
•* v e t  Sh e

. M U S T  H AVE 
\  BEA UTY.' A

W 6 ^e  "FAYiNff )  .

WCFK^SB TAICi \ e v ftv -  
CXRE OR JUNIOR-.jTHIN6,

W OOED TÖ RAISE /SCSEL.' 
It TO F I»  » ? /  y D O Y O u  

w — . — — — THINK ID
^ * R R 3 f  s e l l  m v  p EA ceO F

r o t  a
AS $  2 f  O 
»Y IR A ?

ACTION!. . .  Direct from the Saturday F.e.uuj. Po>li

1^45. a A ’C t

H u  Testifies No 
U. S. Gas Market

WASHINGTON. Feb g— <*>' _  
Robert T. Wilson, president of the 
Reynorn Pipe Line Oo . Corpus 
Christi. Tex., told the fgderal wooer 
commission that there Is no domestic 
market for (he >nxa/ natural gas 
bis company seats to export to 
Mexico.

Having testified previously „in 
support o f . the applicaNon qf Ids 
concern to export gas (ram L* 
Blanca field In Hidalgo county, 
Wilson was recalled to the witness 
stand and asked whether he had 
explored for new markets in the 
United States.

Präsident alpo o f La OUnia .Oorp., 
which controls the La Blanoa/ 
North and (South Weslaco gas fields, 
Wilson said he had been able to 
find no prospects of addition:J cus
tomers in the United State , for the 
■M. /  , '

He added then that Mexican in
dustrialists, badly nestling addluon- 
aiyuel In- Monterrey, had ma4e an 
unsolicited offer $n buy th gas 
Just at a time when his co»pan\ 
was In “dire straights” far new out
lets. „■ •
yAt present La Gloria Is selling 

gas to the Rio Grande Valley Gas 
Oo. at 2tt cents a «Musami cubic 
feet, hut the prospects are that the 
tm ie/oontract which expires within 
18^months will.not be renewed, he 
added. He skid that a small amount 
o f  gas was being sold to the South
ern Solvents Co.

The sale price to the Mexican

B£ST AVAIL
-THÉ PXWPX“ tofWS-

SIDE GLANCES
ll-.LV

created for the City of Pampa, 
Texas, to be kpown as the "Elec
trical Examining Board” which 
shall consist at five members, one 
member qf which shall be the City 
Manager, one member of which 
shall be the City gectrician and 
three members of tro tti shall be 
selected by the Clfy Commission " 

SECTION NO. U.
Section No, 4, Paragraph No. 2, 

o f Ordinance No. 171 Is hereby 
amended so that the first sentence 
thereof shah read as follows;

“All persons engaged In the busi
ness of Installing wires, appliances, 
fixtures, apparatus, or electrical 
signs shall, before doing any such 
work, take out license and make 
a bond acceptable to the City of 
Pampa and pass an examination by 
the Electrical Examining Board. 

SECTION NO. H I.
Section No. 4, of Ordinance No. 

171 Is hereby amended so that the 
following shall be added thereto 
as Paragraph No. 2a;

“All Journeyman Electricians em
ployed by any persons, firms, indi
viduals, co-partnerships, or corpora
tions to do work in the City of 
Pampa. Texas, shall first success
fully pass the required examination 
as set out In this Ordinance, pay
ing the required fee therefor and 
be issued a certificate to that ef
fect filed by the examining board." 

SECTION NO. IV.
Section No. » ,  shall be amended 

by adding the following paragraph 
which Shall be known as Paragraph 
No. 5a:

"5a: In residences and all in
stallations not covered by the pre
ceding paragraph shall have no 
more than eight current consuming 
outlets for each circuit of number 
14, or larger, wire and all wall 
plugs in kitchen, dining room, and 
basements shall be wired on a cir
cuit or ctfcults separate from any 
circuit carrying any light outlet. 
All said wall service plugs shall 
be wired with No. 12 or larger size 
wire. All outlet plugs to be used 
for the operation of an electric 
refrigerator shall be on one circuit 
and of No. 12 wire or larger 

SECTION NO. V.
EMERGENCY: It appearing that 

said Ordinance No. 171 should be 
amended as herein set out, and it 
further appearing that the public 
welfare demands the immediate 
enforcement of said amendment, 
an emergency is hereby declared, 
and the rules prescribing three sep
arate readings of an ordinance are 
hereby suspended, and this ordi
nance shall be effective after its 
passage aud. publication, as provld 
ed by law.

Passed and approved this the 
24th day of January, 1945.

lA ftR La C. ODEN, 
or, City of Pampa. Texas. 

MABKL DAVIS, 
City Secretary.

^Sf-E COPI
ThuBM ?, FííRUARY 8, 1945,

Col Mncci's Sixth Hangers, Aller 
Daring Raid,JIave Place in History

CAPTAIN ŸANK
tvüxJö t

»CUB AND HIS FRIENDS

By FRED UAMPSON
A T  SIXTH  RANGER CAMP 

NEAR CABANATUAN, Luzon, Jan. 
31 — (Delayed) — (Jf) — Put. Col. 
Henry Muocl’s Sixth rangers with 
Rogers’ rangers. Put ’em with Jeb 
Stuart’s cavalry. Put ’em with A l
len’s Green Mountain boys. After 
what happened last night that is 
where they belong.

They went 35 miles through the 
Japanese lines. They crossed a  road 
teeming with Japanese traffic. They 
surrounded a prison stockade that 
was alive with guards. They did it 
in dead secrecy. Not a man was 
spotted.

They struck like Thor's hammer 
at 7:00 p.m. and at 7:03 p.m! they 
had killed every Japanese in the 
fearsome Cabanatuan prison stock
ade. By 7:05 p.m. they had whisked 
the first lot of 513 prisoners, car
rying a hundred stretcher cases 
pickaback, across the road onto a

field of retreat. Not many minutes 
later the rangers were as gone as 
though they had never been there.

This shadowy jab, timed without 
a flaw and executed without a 
flicker of pause, paid off Incredi
bly. It liberated the entire raster 
of prisoners, disorganized the ene
my beyond possibility o f pursuit, 
killed 73 Japanese outside and prob
ably that many more inskle the 
buildings, and destroyed four tanks.

(Fighting on the way back ran 
the number of Japanese dead up 
to 523.)

Col. Mucci of Bridgeport,' Conn.,

O FFICE SUPPLIES
Su&ranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.

PAM PA PR IN T SHOP
106 W. Foster Phone 1233

and Denver. Colo, told how they 
did lt today

Pillpinns furnished the news of 
and pinpointed the stockade. Fail:,' 
Jan. 29 rangers slipped through the 
lines and began their march. They 
took only what weapons they could 
carry. Op Jan. 3(/ they redezvoused 
with a Filipino guerrilla band which 
was to auisl ilium.

The road ran directly past the 
prison camp which contained a 
stockade circled with barbed wire, 
guard towers'and machine guns. It  
also contained the prisoners’ huts 
pins severai Japanese buildings for 
officers, enlisted men and transient 
troops. Other buildings contained 
tanks and vehicles.

Mucci puts his forces on either 
side of the stockade to blockade 
the road during the action. He de
ployed a larger force of rangers 
near the road farther south and 
a force of guerrillas farther north.

With these in position the rescue 
force crept from a river thicket 
onto a field making a direct ap
proach to the prison just before 
7:00 pm. that was the darkest hour 
of the night.

A  platoon led by 1st Lt. John F. 
Murphy of Springfield, Mass., a 
former Notre Dame football player, 
crawled up the road to the south
east comer of the prison. Some of 
Murphy's men got within a few 
feet of the lookout tower undetect
ed.

Murphy quarterbacked the attack. 
The second bunts of fire mowed 
down Japanese emerging widely 
from the buildings.

Most Japanese machine gunners 
were killed—some with bayonets— 
before they could fire a shot.

A bazooka ripped'-through the 
tank house and destroyed four 
tanks.

Other rangers sprang into build
ings where most of the prisoners 
.were Jifst starting to go to bed. 
They yelled. “ We are Yanks, get 
the hell to the main gate on the 
double.”

Other rangers darted about pick
ing up stretcher cases on their 
backs and dashing through the 
compound across the road into the 
field and racing back for more.

The best the Japanese could do 
was to throw a ooupie of mortars

from a nearby emplacement Into
i he compound. These killed
•scout and wounded a medical
cer. Two others were hit by 
ane.su machinegun or rifle 

The withdrawal was as
as tiie attack. But before 
gone far a heavy 
Japanese from the north 

The guerrillas let 1 
and then fired, piling up 
in heaps The first wave of , 
ese infantry was followed- 
Thi guerrillas had no weal 
which to meet them. TH 
pinned down but killed 
Japanese at a loss, o f 23 
killed before withdrawing.

This Japanese force then 
to intercept the fugitives, j 
gallant stand by the 
given the rangers enough!
Leading and carrying their i 
they reached a road two I 
where carabao and cars! 
drivers awaited.

by

It  is the hope of this : 
the people will discover 
not necessary to have pc 
chines to make demeem 
I f  we are to see our way 
the present war criels and 
the most of postwar opp 
we will have to set our own 
in order.—Jasper Mclevy, 
mayor of Bridgeport, Conn

W ASH TUBBS
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Big Difference
I  T" V , !» «* ■■ i »■' T arrrtrirgrwYiWt.
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ly into the Unt' of inachineguu 
and rifle fire cracking past his hel*
met Every few feet—eometimes 
every few Incites—he paused and 
dug swiftly with his bare hands.

Behind him his flat-stretcfied 
comrades counted:

"Twelve - fifteen - eighteen - 
twenty-two - twenty-five . . . "

Brohman located and deactivated 
25 deadly antipersonnel mines un
der incessant gunfire and shelling 
before the cautiously gave the sig
nal to continue the attack.

Through the iane in the minefield 
he had cleared at the risk of his 
Hie, the rest of the company storm
ed forward and knocked out the 
pillbox.

His commanders gave the former 
Niagara university (Buffalo, N. Y .) 
student the Distinguished Service 
Cross—the army's second highest 
military award.

Pfc. Joseph M. Schallmoser. Chi
cago, Is wondering whether it isn’t 
easier to take German pillboxes by 
conversation than by battle.

When the darkness began to fall 
with only one of three pillboxes as
signed to his platoon captured, 
Schallmoser decided to try a little

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

MEXICO CITY, Feb. • — i/p) — 
Mexican students are discussing 
with interest a project of Texas 
university students to form an in
ter-American student union based 
upon democratic principles, it was 
said today in university circles.

Local students expressed approval 
of the Idea.

About three weeks ago Rector A l
fonso Caso, o f (he National univer
sity approved a plan explained to 
him by Mexican students to form 
a Latin American student union.

The students said their plan al
ready had met with a favorable 
response in Cuba and Central Am
erica and that they were going 
ahead with their work of organiza
tion.

By HAL BOYLE
W ITH  104TH INFANTRY D IV I

SION IN  GERMANY, Jan. J7— 
(Delayed) (A*)—The road led straight 
to the pillbox tney were attacking 
and two of his buddies already had 
been killed.

Barring the advance was a field 
of enemy mines. Nazi mortars pat
terned the area and mnchlnegun 
bullets zinged from the pilRxr; in 
angry swarms

Lying there with death ahead of 
him and around him, Pfc. Howard 
D. Brohman. Jr., of Kokomo, Ind., 
had volunteered to dig an avenue 
of attack through that minefield. 
Either that or the assault would 
fall, apd someone had to justify 
the two Yanks lying dead in the1 
snow.

Slowly the slim, bespectacled sol
dier began crawling forward direct-

arm * were weaponsA woman’s 
this trouble-siiooter didn’t un
derstand.

John Ella
W AYNE HAINES

FATHER IS DEAD
BATON ROUGE, La., Feb. 8—(¿P) 

—8, J. Davis, about 70. father of 
Gov. James H. Davis, died Tues
day in the family home at Jones
boro, following an illness of several 
years.

Bring Those W orn Out 
Shoes to Us For Better

Glamorous styles to add zest to 

your Spring outfit! Wonderfully 

rich looking simulated leathers I

Sat. Ntte Prevue 
Sun. Thru Wed.LaNora

Read rampa News Want Ads.

SUITSNew Spring merchandise is arriving 
daily. Shop Levine's for the smartest in 
new Spring opparel and be assured that 
our prices ore lower and the 1 quality 

higher.

Handsome new Spring styles and pat
terns. Every desired shade and material. 
Fine hard finish worsteds. Single and dou
ble breasted models. A ll sixes for shorts, 
slims, stouts and regulars. See these now.

In finer quality simulated 
leathersl Every one w'.ih 
a zipper inside or out!

A ll wool, smart new coots to suit 
the taste of all women. Firm 
ly woven for wear. Each is on out
standing coat success. A ll new pas
tel shades. Rayon linings cut for 
good fit. Drapes and fitted styles.

217-19 N Cuyler

FABRICS
RAYON CREPE 
RAYON POPLINS  
RAYON SHANTUNGS 
RAYON FAILLE  
SHARKSKINS 
JERSETTE 
LINEN WEAVES  
SPUN RAYON ;

Sew and save, with these fine fabrics 
at this low price. Prints, florals, dots and 
geometric patterns. T ill JACKET-

A  ** loafer," perhaps. Razor-edge 
tailored in pure wool, fully lined. 
We’ve lots of others, too. 12-20.

8.98

CAPE SKIN 1 t 
MEN S A LL  LEATHER

COATS «17»
i#  Rayon Lined
'9 Smooth Capeskin
#  3-button Style Others to $25.00

THE SKIRT -
Pleated all around! In a  bright 
color like time, co ra l, gold . 
Spun rayon. Jr. and Reg. sizes.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES NEW SPRING NON-RATIONED
F O O T W E A R

K  •  GABARDINES •  PATENTS •  FABRICS ^

Men's Western Style

H A IT S Some sweet and feminine, tome 
tailored. Wards hove both. In 
rayon, ninon. W hite; colors;

High heels, low heels, wedges. In black and high 
tones. Brand new Spring numbers. You do not 
need a ration stamp to buy these new numbers.

OVERSHOES
for
Cowboy Boots

DICKIES REST KHAKI |
Perfectly Matched

S H IR T  OR PANTS |
•  A RM Y T W IL L  tO C C  1 

, 9  SAN FO RIZED L  
7 1 8  V A T  DYED Each

£$¥*}{ I:-' ^ /S»-jr  

; ̂  V / Æ

^ ,Æ Ê Ê
> FINE DUALITY PRINT 1 1  
, " MEN'S PRE-SHRUNK 1

D R E S S  S H I R T S  1
#  Sizes 14 to 17
9  A ll Colors 0 0
#  Gov't Regulated >? 1 u J  B 

Ceiling Price . . .  "

P
BOYS' SERVICEABLE 1

P R I N T  S H O R TS
8  Sizes 6 to 16 A  A  _
9  Side Ties " C U C  Q 
9  3-button Front ^ 9  V  pr

m


